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PLANS COMPLETED FOR OPENING OF BALL SEA
SON
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Business Is Steadily
climbing Upward
SiTOCKS. BONDS, GRAINS SHOW
ADVANCE SALARIES RISE
Many Industries Putting on More
Help; Business Genera II y 1
.00104
Up With Bright Hopes.
Business he stili on the upswing
deepite the fart that the normal
seasonal expansion las passed,
Dun and Bradstreet, Inc., in u week-
ly review said this week.
More than $89,348,009 in puhlic
and private construction contracts'
has been let in the South this year.
Of that sum $6,066,000 was con-:
treeetee for private jobs-dwellings.
etores, etc.-- and The Manufacturer,
Record considers much awards a
healthy sign.
Stocke, bonds, cotton and grains
are higher on the markets this week.,
Sales by one of the country's largest:
automobile manufacturers have in-.
ceased during the month of Ateile
with consumption 3000 units great-
er than for same month last year. I
Four hundred employes of Sears,
Roebuck & Company at Memphis
reieived ten percent increases in sal-
ary this week.
.4,598 POUNDS BUTTERFAT
BOUGHT HERE LAST WEEK
- -
Farmers from rural distriete in
all directions out of Fulton beiught:
14.e(le pound'e of butterfat to local
markets during the past we -k. Ap-
proximately $2,773.62 was paid outj
by cream stations here, with the
farmers reecivier an everage of 19
cents per pound for their buttee.fat
during the week. These figures 414,
not include the amount teed for
creum received from other sections.
MCDOWELL OFFERS
TREMENDOUS V A LU
- --
McDowell's Ready to Wear Store!
located on Walnut-st in this city has
been busy all week preparier feel
a quit-business sale starting today,'
Friday. May 19th. This stock is 
be-
ing liquidated by I). Paul Hulick of 
•
the Aseociated Merchandie,:rs of 
In
In making a formed an-
nouneement in this issue of The
Nees. Mr. Hulick says:
"We have known that prises 
on
dry goods will never he as l
ow as
they have Nem. Now we an' 
offer-
ing you the high grade mere: 
andihe,
with h was bought at th.•
prices in years -even below p
resent
cost in order to close out quick
ly.'
Here you will find harimins of 
al
lifetime."




The Fulton Independents will 
play
the fast Gadoh•n. Tenn., 
aggregation
here Sunday, H. M. Patmon 
atinotin•
(eel here today. The 
Gadsden club
comes highly touted, and 
promises
ta give the locals sonic r. al 
competi-






In the J. E. Melton injunction suit
against the Fulton county fiscal
court heard he-re before Judge J. E.
Warren in the (nrcuit Court last.
Friday, the injunction was sestainsd
and the fIeeal eeetrain from
ferther payment of any sum for the
maintenance, o: the health depart-
ment, or the employment of th
county agent, home demonstiato
county poor farm supervisor.
Attorney Lee Hamilton of Louis-
ville assisted county attorney E. J.
Stahr. Jes F. Nichols was acting 
at-
torney for (Mr. 'Melton. The court
held that, under the construction a
n i
the ruling of the Court ef Appeals
the fiscal court was without authority
to appropriate any sums whs
tever
for the county h.alth departm
ent or
the county agent: or for any 
Mher
purpose than strictly mtvernment
ai
l'unctione, because the outstaeding in-
debtedness of the county exceeds 
th••
income.
The injunction will not stop 
any
further payment of any amoun
t for
the heath and farm departm
ents, hut
will prevent tre fiscal court 
from
carrying on road work. Opinio
n clic- ,
for widely in regard to t
he with- '
drawl of operations in the 
health de
partmens. and arguments are er
e"





At a meeting of Fulton 
merchants
with Mr. Craig, secretary of th
e Pa-
ducah Chamber of Commerce.
 Mei
Tuesday lettermen steps were tak
e ,
for the organization of a twat 
unit
of the Kentucky Retail M
erchants'
association. J. Ray Craham Sr., w
e.'
seiected as chairman.
One of the principal function
s of
this organisation will be to wage
 a
fight eeriest the sales hot. N
I:-
Graham will call a meeting so. n 
ft..
the organization of this 
associatioe
with the fee being $2 a 
year ft.
membership.
"It APP1 JACK" PAYS
VISIT TO FULTON
Imey "Happy Jack" Doty. 27, who
:tamed much fame throughout tim
email while he lay in special ov
en
at a Memphis hospital tor nearly a
teas, in order that he might beat
the Grim Reaper to retain his l
ife,
ass in Fulton this week. It seemed
none the worse for his narrow 
es-
cape from death. and wee smiling a,
usual.
It will be remembered that 
'Hap-
py Jack" was injured in an 
automo.
bile accident, when is car in 
which
he was riding turned over 
and
caught fire nearly taking his l
ife_
Two others died in tin- flames. T
he
accident occurred while enroute 
to
Reelfoot !eke from Memphis for 
an
outing.
"Happy Jack" ie a cousin of J. W
.
with Stout, Smith and ituekm
 ciiiiel Stockciaie of Flake,.
.tteting for pitcher's honors. 
— —
This game Senility will be Bed A. G. 
FERGUSON OPENS
ginner for the Indere/mil
ted., who WI I. WALL PAPER STORE
play in their new nn
iforme. The ---
heal team was scheduled to 
duel with A. C. Ferguson, of Dresden, an-
the Union City Night 
Riders hist flounces the opening of a new w
all
Senility, but the weathe
r man inter- paper stein' at 210 thumb-st in Fut.
fired. ton, lie has had 
six years experience
in this line, and with the opeealg--
COMMENCEMENT SERVICE of the store here this marks the
FOR SOUTH 'TTOEN fifth location he has in operati
on.
His other four stores are in Martin,
With a large crowd in 
:McAdam- Dn•sden. Clemson, and McKenzie.
for the comme•neement 
service eor Ile will carry a eomplete stock of
South Fulton nigh 
t. a'! Sunda.
night the following 




Processequil: BAC( :.A LA I ' R SERM
ON
A etheni. Break Forth 
Into Joy,e . AT RA Pl'IST
 CH U RCH
Scripture Lesson, Rev. 
G. C. rain;
Prayer, Rev (' j3, Cloyd; 
Solo, Mee
It S. Williams; 
Offertory; Sermon.
"Opportunity the Weems 
of Res-







risee this' week: Monda
y night,
high school medal conte
st; Wednes-
day morning at 10 o'clo
ck, class day
e megrims. Thuredsly 
night, newer
feriae; eight. Mee 19. gradua-
tion. The address will he 
deliveree by
lion. John U. Dram
ve7
e-
Thi. baccalaureate sermon for the
graduating class tif Fulton high
sehool win be held at the Baptist
ehurch Sunday with Rev. Smiths
on,
pastier of the Chiireh of Christ of
Fulton giving the sermon.
Co11111Wmenient address veil' be
niade by Prof. Herbert Dred
on of
Muerte. Teachers iellege, Thee-Re
lay
May 21.
The eenieris will wear risy
and gown!, at the haccslaureate s
ets- I
e'er, class day and Nem Menet' Men%
more
A MESSAGE FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
(I.:Denim A I.)
.7 A local newspaper .hould place the intrie
sts of the corn
_triunity above everythiiig elite, and strive to promote t
he growiii
and developnient of the communIty in every res
pect. Serving the
people unselfishly and impartial should Le the highes
t ideal of
any local newspaper. It is the "home" newspaper whi
ch boosts
the• town. which takes the had in every enterprise
 that has for
lie leirpose the upbuilding of the community
We frequently hear it said that the old time independe
nt
spirit of the newspaper is gone; that its editorial policy 
is now
subsere ient to the business office. Yet this ie far from alw
ays
being true. There is nein' unseligh idealism in the averag
e local
newspaper than in any other business enterprise. It freq
uent*,
speaks out in a way which it believes will be for the good of
the nation and the community.
The local newspaper should be the principal booster for the
community, and should do its boosting often without hope or
material 11:Wel'll. Unfortunate is the community without such a
newspaper. An untrammeled press, swayed only by the best in-
terests of the people, is one the greattlebettefactors the. peo
ple
can have. Freeekim of the press should riftsisea newspaper a p
ub-
lic forum, through which arty citizen is privileged to speak his
mind on any subject of community welfare.
Never was the time more imperative than now for careful,
honest and business-like administration of the government.
Preselect Roosevelt with his unbounded courage and initiative,
is proving to the American people what individual leadership and
well thought out plans will do in bringing about drastic readjese.
merite for the improvement of our national welfare, and in giving
relief of the great multitudes he represents, lie has shown his
wiliintrness to give succor and help to the masses.
This newspaper has striven, and will continue to strive, for
the best interests of all the people. We are proud of our friends
who have conie to us to express their appreciation of the efforts
we are making. We believe that the Imblic at large feels that
we have at heart our cummunity- above etelything else. Being
a native of this community, we have watched its progress and
its trials. A city is nothing more than a large group of individ-
uals who hate joined hands in niutuul regard to compose a
staiimunity. When you live in a community long enough, and yoti
ere inclined to study human nature and observe the ups and
clowns of your sympathy roes out to friends in their
sorrow. Wlien they are happy eor, ere happy. So after 
all, we are
so closely allied in our interests that it is viiiiy-!ineeeteint 
that
we pull together for the common good of all. 
•
In this period of recotistruction very grave and pregnant
problenie face every man elected by the people to represent them
in the halls of justice. Every man chosen * the people should
feel that lie bear, a deep responsibility, and should strive with
all his strength to Nerve them in a faithful and unswerving
manner.
With millions of people suffering throughout this great
nation of aerie With thousands of children undernourished and
poorly fed. With whole families wiped out by improper care and
disease. With hundreds of thousands truveling back and forth
across the country in search of work; with crime end lawbreak-
ine increasing- it is no time to dabble in Polities. Whillethis
country needs and vete): community in it needs, ill) *neat,
square-shooting men, men who will resort to sound and REAL
STATESMANSHIP in order to bring about readjustments in our
ecoimmic life.
"AM I NOT MY BROTHER'S KEEPER" should be their
motto. Mal all personal aggrandivment should be forgotten
 in
an effort to restore the multitudes to a peaceful life, heal
th and
happiness. It's a big undertaking, but it mulct be face
d if our
ard civilization is to rt•cevery. Every community has
its own prohlems to work out. The peeele have their part 
in this
work. Too frequently the overburdened taxpayer and citiz
en has
neglected to go to the poles and vette. But today they 
are
awakening and teaiize thee something. must be done. 
All indi-
cations seem to meta to an unusually large vote at the
 poles
this year.
Fulton and Fulton county have some very capable and publ
ic
spirited caizens. Mane. have declared theniselvee on quest
ions of
vital importance to the people, and they hate not been s
low or
mince-41 words either. Candidates running for office sh
ould have
a platform and live up to it, after the people have t
aken them
tit their word and elected them on it Mealy-mouthing 
and fence-
straddling as quite commonly known in old-time pol
itics have
fell by the wayside. THE PEOPLE WANT NONE OF
 IT!
This a 'Icy of derision--WHEN OUTSPOKEN ST
ANDS
must be taken on issues affecting the welfare 
of the people.
REWARDS OF PUBLIC SERVICE
People who do public work, either in muntiese
l or state
office, or in community organizations, do 
not usually realize
all the advantage's that come to them from this
. eerviee. Neither
does the public appreciate in Man instances th
e cc'- 'vice's that
these public-spirited citizens give unstintedly.
Many men of Otte type sometimes fill paid 
positions MAI( ey
get very little companel with wha they could 
earn in bueinesa.
Or if limy are taking unpaid work in organizat
ions they rive •
great amount of work without any compensati
on whatsoever.
Those who Mild the offices and serve on com
mittee's in all our
local organizations perform a task that often 
gems rather
thankless. If they do fine work, and strive to
 protect the public's
interest, they often receive very little recog
nition of their ef-
forts, and sometimes are even wrongly c
riticized when criticism
is not due. Public office is much harder t
o fill to the sattsfection
of everybody today titan ever before, du
e to the general unrest
of the people's mind in these times whe
n a hiving is harder to
earn than in more prosperous times.
Fulton has in its civic organizations men
 v..ho are striving for
the welfare of the entire communi
lly, giving their time and
money for its interest. These men are to 
be praised for the work
they are doing, anti the communit
y is indebted to them. Their
efforte, lacked and supported by the 
peeple, will bring about
future developments that will benefit 
the centreline y os a whole.
When any worthy cause is brourht up
 let us all fall in line and
co-operate in every way fisr the most 
good.
Remember when you are inclined to pas
s criticism it, always
stop long enourh to think alenit the g
ood that has been dune hiy
that particular person. Most people ar
t' human. and prefer whet
lie j'akt and right - do unto oth.l.s
 as yeti would that others do
unto you—has not been forgotten by an
y means. I tenni thrtt fingererinte sent to the inutile 
furniabid .by the Souther*
Parade, Speakers, Mayor




The drive for library maintenace
I
funde was conduct& here this week
- by the voa an Woman:snif ub 
is below 
raiseilapproxt-
sulescribed last year. Tbe purpose of
-- the' drive was to retie 'enough mon-
ey to continue operation of the free
public library here, endipay the lib-
rarian's salary of $120 for, he next
OR: six months. Insufficient MIL a have
t4 been obtained and the public is urg-
'1 ed to co-operate in efforts to main-
tain the library. /
The library is of much public ben-
efit and service, and is used exten-
sively, especially by the young Peo
Mee: and even more so during the
summer nionths and vacation time.
Every effort should be made to keep
the library in operation, and if you
have a contribution to make please
co-operate with the Woman's Club
in its effort,. Contributors may re-
port to the library or to The Fulton
County News, All money will be
turned diver to the chairman of the
Ineffsey hoard of the Woman's Club,
'Mrs. P. R. Binford, for use in main-
tenance of the library.
It EV I VA IL ST A STS AT
PRIMITIVE A PTIS f
clluncli susLAI
!N.V. R. E. Todd of Dresden, Tenn.
will start a revival meeting at the
FLOODLIGHTS HAVE ARRIVED
AND HAVE SEEN ERECTED
First Game Will Be Played Between
Warner Bros. and Fulton Ice Co.
See-end By White Way and Swift
After many days of eager waiting







arranged a big program which will
offiically open the season. A big
parade will be held at fi,30 Friday
afternoon. This parade will form at
the lower end of Lake-,it and march
through the town and on out to tne
park where the remaining part of
the program will be carried out.
liaileylluddleston will lead the par-
ade through town. He will i
mmed-
iately followed by the local Drum
arid aerie Corps of the American
Legion, then the two clubs of W. ••
tiers and Fulton Ice Co. who will
play the first game. This will be
followed by the Souct band and then
111 the cam and trucks in town that
will participate are urged to do so.
Steve Wiley will deliver an ad-
dress at the park and will pres
ent
Mayor Paul DeMyer who will pe
en
the first ball marking the 
opening
of the see :on.
The lid popped off the 1933 season
of the Twilight League here 
Toes'
c Primitive Baptist church on West day. when'th. first game of th
e year
1 i some real go.p.) messages, ahd- ̀ leright out with a swift attack towell known in this section kn invi- cinch -a.". 
ereee Le k4etjeday night beginnine was waged 
between the Warners and
' at 7:30 o'clock. rteee-eTo
dd _delivers se hitt- Way,. The Warner boys 
broke
tenon is extended to everybody tee I The seconfdiQ-A 
game




attend these services. 
—  
i between Swift and the OsK 
PtundrY•
J. C. WIGGINS SPONSORS 
I This was a closely fought cont
es
SUMMER OPENING EVEhiT! 
ponnd inilifin 
to their 
thenedir each av otreamThh fuead io
na
.
scull; wan 4 to 4. Genie called on 
ac
J. C. NViggirts, whe has recent- count of ciarknee•.
-
---
ly returned from markets, an-flounces
in a half-page advertieement in this 
The MI Mt. Wednesday 
afternoon
Issue of The News, many attractive' 
resulted in a vietery for F
ulton Ice
Just arrived at his store. Mr. Wig- orufn1s0int"the 4 Fieuxl:'inI
ncien
Co. steer Dalton Cleaners by 
a score
prices on new summer m erchandise
chain store buyer enables him to 
g(:: o t0. break 
six
the
gins' twelve years experience as a tie.
I 
make some outstanding purchases In EXCHANGE FURNITU
RE CO.
the markets, he explains, and it is MOVES TO LARGER
 QUARTERS
, the policy of his store to pass these i --
values on to his customers. 1 Robert Graham ma
nager of the ex-




parel is now on display at this store, Lake-set, has announ
ced the removal
: and Mr. Wiggins especially calls at- of his store to 
Church-gt next door
tention to the fine array of summer to the Farmer's Ba
nk Mr. Graham
1
dresses on display in wide variety.
He invites a visit to his store to
look over the new merchandise.
5 FORESTRY CAMPS
FOR WEST TENN leSeER
West Tennessee lands are to fur-
nish work for 1000 men eciati, ac-
cording to Ralph Peck, district fur-
eeter, who has just returned ifro,g
the Ti nnessee Valley Authorde
meeeng in Nashville.
"The erection of five foreeiry
CanailiPS will get under way in the
stated to his patronage.
"We are now located on the ground
floor where we have more space
and we are better situated to care
for our customers. We invite you 
to
visit us in our new location.
JAMIE VALENTINE
INJURED MON D A Y
Jamie Valentine was painfully in-
ittred Monday morning while sharp
pening a lawnmower, He acciden-
tally caught his fingers between the
blades of the mower as he was re-
pairing It Dr. Rudd rase? him riled-
es next few weeks.- reek "ar.e. 
eesseese
work to rare for erosion and flood
control will start soon after."
RISING TEMPERATURES
INCREASES SALES
With the recent rising tempera-
ture marking the corning of hot
summer months, Russell Travis, of
Travis Electric Refrigeration Co.,
General Electric dealer in Fulton and
Hickman counties, reports increas
ee
in inmiiries anti sales of elet•tric re-
frigerators. Mr. Travis has an ex-
tensive displays of G-Es ard is pre-
pared for the approaching hot
weather.
games, they fin-
y and were or.
eerie will open
t (Friday) at
C. B. ISEMAN TO DISPLAY
NOVELTY BEER BOX
C. R. 'semen, builder anti contra'
-
for of Padecah, will have on dise
lay
in Fulton in a few days, a new no
v-
elty beer box. He manufact
uring






The West Kentucky P
s 
ress As-
ociation will hold its annual 
spring
meeting at Hotel Irvin Cobb in 
Pad-
ucah. Friday. A. IRolitens, edit
or of




Theodore Jackson alias Ine Moore.
end Robert Johntion alias John W.
alias John D. Funchea, who
were arrested here in connection
with hoiew breaking and convicted,
werefingerprinted by the local po-
ice department and found to have
lad previous criminal records.
Geo Brge rown, another one im-




The graduating class of 1933 for
Fulton high school will be honored
gueses at a banquet At he lemma
hotel Fridley night. After the banqu
et
the seniors will 14.• guests at a dame
wliss reeiii-41. Identification was oh- given by the 
Elks club, with the
immenommommearamoinommarantrAmemummiampleurammIllillitta 
Washington bureau oi ideeierioseetne Kythees
,
day anal Nunday. 
•k1 , Sunday afternoon.. But perhaps 
more
met Saturday  
1.1kt:till/II C S I l
- - - 
attenil next second  lay.S
The Crutchfield Junior 4 II fhb 
D
Th1.11` wairt. t %%VIVO members present.
lung at 10.3.i,
itro .Prince of Martin filled his Thacker's Saturday night.
A party was given at Mr. Walter
Mass V al a. in.„, Slay neat,. re
trolar appoint meat at Ohl Bethel m art 
N. et Dalton and and
wati, John Mat
man spent a few days last we. It 
Saturday and Sunday.
laataaliiaua 
We are glad tit report that M iss with Mr. and Mm,Raymo
nd Moody.
Rupert limb spent Saturday night
Lillian Webb is sate. better. She is Mass Minnie Thomas spen
t Satut•-
suffering with infection from an allay anal Sunday at Mrs. June
 Cole.
MISS Emma Sale iimidwi". Mail."' Easley spent Satur
day night K Was elected riecretar
non enjoyed the day Sunday with Mr. .anu • JAM ..areria tar, Italy,' Rich- 
wit h rt 1E1mo ryi Emma Holt Mr. Walker said that anaR11,,Y
and Mrs. Walter Corrupt. ; niend, Irene Rhodes. Par/elle 
Vates,t Nittis mandita, itytteti Eautatt
 Hon.
S
Stallins, Atessers Main'.', Murrell an 11 The menthe's of 0141 Bethel 'church 1
A Iton Jefferies spent Sunday wit li anti frietials of Mrs. Fannie
 Princo !
Mr. and Mrs. Janne Stall us. niesenta.al her with a laatitiful 
friend-, l'ierce News
Mk: Lethit Mate Milner enjoyed at hip quilt Sunda
y. I iti ‘1,,, i
few hours "tan his vvith Mr. anal Mr . Mrs. Susie Bennett is still 
confined ' ''''r  s"'" -". -''''' 'I'''.• '
t NI r. anal
Burnie Stallins anal family. to htor bed. 
Mrs. T. it. Reinfro, M and Mr. r,-..
Mr. Bob Stallins visited Mr. a.P.I Bro. Prince anal wife 
were S attar - 
Ogler Morris, Mr. and 'at a- M. W.
Mrs. Charlie Stiallitis 'Thursday 
Gardner, Mr. anal :Mrs. .1. II. Patter-
Friday of last wet.k, 
fttl'i 
hay guest a Mr' und Mr'"‘lb`'rt a son and sons,
 M--,. John Smith attend-
water last 'nhuriality. It being the were Monalay night guest air 
Mr. anal Mrs. Bola Hay spent Monalay 
wilt.,
Pitt•isli,
ing held at the court house.
eil the regulate ,,ecianal Sunday sing-
TM. levy Was daniagtol by the high Mr. and Mrs. 1.1111110. 
Armstrong
the 'Official Baseball Rules of 1933.' highest water that has been known Mrs. Raymond 11Ioody.
Ruh. 17..-- Two men 'hull he selec:- sine,' the ta,‘.‘, has ta,tan built. 
her sister Mrs. Ruby Neislcr in lie
ed by the Managers, to serre as 11,..- ' 
Mrs. 1111 CaVV11,11T anal ‘1:1111011,r ilffri'llooll t hey v
isited M rs. A wander
a isot s, to consult with the President 
Mrs. Paul Humphrey anal childr. n ',town wtoit to Fulto
n NIontioy.
anal with hint decide all questtons 
of Fulton enjoyed the past weck with 
1 Hay. who is sick tit this writing.
, parents Mr. anal Mrs. Lae cox. 
Awana were Satiinniy• night guest of 
'Mks I.ily II. :knell Spi•1lt 1110 week
and Iii.Ullnionts coming up, which 
. Inalalat•r Foster and family. 
end in 'Memphis visiting retail izt.s.
..annot be set tl•ol by the utatUre; tar ; Mr- II"I' B"Per ''Per
la• ' Satin d •'' NIT- I dhotis Rhaalc- NIrs A timt 
Mrs. Irbil) Ih•Myer anal little
teams, of players, after .Ttine 9. 19:;n, .in a•meal on an umpire's alt•eision. 
I night with Mr. and Dirs. W. i'..i! 
1,.,,.. mi.„ sniii,  earrnder. mi., 
,i.,„,..!,.,.i. s.,..,;"i m r.. ( ,,,.,, 1),.NI,.,
ping of the second half. 'rretahos may 
.l.• -le May Houdin anal Ma ss lier! l ia 
a l...". d"V,••
nor from that time until the begln- 
tries.
Mrs. Coster' Sams enjoyed Stitni.a. mit,.1„.11 spent s
attit.dit‘. „.\.,.ntii„. ii , :Mr. anal \Irs. 
Riley Smith visited
be made after that time. beri•,ning 
afternoon with 'airs. W. B. b'ailler. a ne hum,. of Dachu, W,I.I.. 
a \Ir. anal Mrs. .10., littliews a WIIII.•
With the second half in to anal In 
Henry Clarence Skipper to NH-
'Mrs. John Luten, Mrs Buirti,, met T„.„ nnitiaw,tt „nd fitt„tty sp,,„ Mrs. 3. II. hatter -on snetit Wiqi dra.,I _tiii
i, __
eluding August 4. WTI, and t.•ere 
1 ey, Humboldt, Tenn.
Stallins and ehildeen spent Friday Sunalav with Mrs. Matti,. 




THE FULTON COUNTY NEV.'S
Rules of Twilight League
SUPPLEMENT %It% RULES ',Olt the ball tat t ht. batter. 
Should he ta,
Twit.ttatr BASER .t1.11. 1.11.:ACUR so, and reaa•h the n..xt base, he slut;1
be called out.
Rule 1--No team can play over ltule 11 Prontataty. maim, rough
two regular baseball Players. The ea.,: or any oak mut ma iti Ike act I
manager, It M. Past non. shall make t 0.51,y ',layers. d„ri„,
 a „atm,. ,
a complete list of the regular Play- 1 absolutely prohibited, anal °timbals
e," and turn them "ver 
to W. W. 1 will be dinciplined as follows: su -
Evans, president of the league, anal in,,„st„n from playing or choachin
the term "regular baseball nlaYer", for one game. for the first offenst
shall mean any 'man nointd lay II. M. 1.....IT,. games or the set and offense;
Patmon, on this list or 1.nt iton lode- Tod the balance of the season fer
pendent players. a the third aaffellite. Met Arrington, 3I r. J. P. lotteries. to 1.'4i111141111e to pick 
strawbert 
•
Mr. Cal M.11 McColl anal .1. C. West- in 'Om south central part of Sc:ith
Rale --Eseb eluh shall have al Rule 12---.1 kigal 
pitched 1,01 Mr. Bob Roper, Mr. and Mts. S. I,. Mr. anti Mrs. Weater 'Mark
er %ker.... moil, have Mined the FOrtiSt t•Y 011 1.111 Paraguay no er. It
mavimunni player limit of sixtetsa! when ili,. sI:inils bt.II1 Jefferivs. Mr. 
Bob Stallins, Mr anal guest Sunday of Mrs. It W. k.
CIO PlaYvrs• and n" team shall has el fton on the rubber, fac
ing the laic- Mrs. T. W. Stalin,. and son Walter slid fa 
wor
mily. 
is R low, marshy mammon infect eal
region anal has Illit littfiti rely ataa-
lit'rtatit Until laloly. ht•rt. is also
Isaac transportation in this region'
NIr. Walker said
"Paraguay ewns Chaco at presmt
but Bolivia wants it tat get an out-
lt.t for 11,...r tin anal oil. She %Ilia',
111 get control of the Intrainutty riv-
er nhich is in this region, Bolivia
hns no coal to deed, ap her tin in-
dustry sat she wants In final an out-
let to ship it to other countri
es,"
Mr. Walker stated.
If Bolivia guts this territory it
will effect t he United St ales for
Bolivia wont.' send her tin to the
Stntes, accordiry• to Mr.
Walker.
more thrm two mon under twenty ter anal alt•liv tors the Mill tvith a
(201 years of age or, its tester. I straight arm underhand swing. leav-
Rule .1--Na team ean Play a man, log both feet on the nabs, unt
il the
that does not reside in Fulton or, hall is started in rortvard ineti
„n,
South Fulton, or on a rural route! it, •t• I:, Head ball sea Ii cotta'-
taut of Fulton or South Fulton. „„tt lay rnitt, 7, seett„„ I „
„d 2 a
Rule 4- Every plaYer released by th's official playground rtal-
any team must have a written re-
leaso from the manager of that Role 14--All other ques'ions arias -
team before going to another team, ing, not covered by these supple-
anal same must be presented to the inentatry rules, will he governed I.
manager of the second team. Snid
player. so released, must remain out
of play two full regularly s:hoduled
names of such team which he sign-
ed up with after his release front
former team.
Rule 5... There shall be no triann,
shall be no trading whatever in the
interval between halves.
Rule 6-The size ef the hall shall
be twelve (121 inches; snit
shall be prohibited; the bat used by
all teams, shall not e\ceed thirty-
four (Mt inches in length. nor two
421 inchtos in diameta•r at the larg-
est point, with no restrictions on the
weight.
mate all t '''fist'
115) feet frent toach preceeding base,
i. a... there shall be sixty-five (651
f•et from se,•ond base to third base;
anal sixti.•-five (651 feet from third
base to the home plata.; anal the dls-
tamo. from home plate to the pitcr-
games in ea-h half; anal tInna•s -7.r,11
steak tb,. halves.
during • all tan played, post-
. tad games, or play-off games
shall be played. All post poned gam-
miNINIM0111.
WORLD'S AFF.%112 CLUB MEFTS
"Situations In South Atneria•a"
wits discusseil at the meeting of the
World's Affair Club of it.array State
College by Fred Walker, Tuesday
maiming, May Ill, New officers were
elected after Mr. Walker's talk.
Kenneth Oliter, of Cayee, Ky., Was
\N'ill. News 'ankle. 
it Irri. i...111,1i111,... suM,:illi,atitts was the Sat." elected presialt.nt of the club. IlarrY
Mr. Iltorlsort Hudson and la•hanial • ••1 af runli 
Foster. Ford wits election vier-president analI rig la Ill
Mr. and Mrs. (Tiff Wade anti child; ilYar' "Int 
it,
 "r"I'n 
Mrs Bel Shelby, James Mathis anal ma
,. Evelyn it„„d„
„ntf „f C
Mr. anal Mrs. W. P Jefft•ries and Alva V. Willingham. Grace iinnran.'„,,lleal on Mks Martha Silill/s011 
Sat- 
and Bonen, are m a ihspt over a
Mrs. Boer Jefferie*, Mr. and Mrs. and Carlene Moody will go t 
it week ' att.tim, „wit. 
territoey called Chaco. This t erri-
t • I lt • taaatiiialatrv taut, 'e
Crutclifield News
Mr. and Mrs. Lemon? Latta an I„ . of last week with Mrs. Alen Noes. anal family. 
- -- - - - -
Miter t itert-N• of Murray spent sax- 
11111'1'11 ANNOUNCEMENT
arday night and Sunday with Nit.. 
Mr, Charlie Crittendon 4.f Lynn
villa, was buried at Old Bethel Satur- 
The News congrat -dates Mr. anal
anal 'air'. Itupert Latta of mar her •. SPECIAL SERVICES
N1c. and Nit's. George Coon er 
alny. 
Mrs. J. '1'. Powell on the birth of a
RCN'. t'laudie Jat•kson, Ntissionary Mr. S. I'. Cava:
inlet. is selling some 111Mi f/0001.1 1111by 
bily, (11101111 Ray,
ilicktautot smolt Sunday aftertio.mi
with' . • 
. Bantist. will hold services at lien- real 
nice Arawberries, lora at 
t he (narlin-Neill hospital
me,
 and mt.,.,
 will wade ate netts School hous Sunday inerning Miss 
lthazele McCall was Saturday Wednesday 
morning. Both inotIr•r
. . . Mrs. . . . .
itititadingt the week with reiativits tit ,,t 11 o'clock anal Ftiliday 11,1.1111 at night
 guest of Miss 'Marerette Nle 
And child are resting- nicely.
. .tati 
,. , 7:45. May 21, On May •'s. laa. will
 a lain. 
- ----- -
(tall serviet's at :%It. Cann-I elmicli, mu 
meoiant iit. tht. rain tin re wet Mts. J. 
II. Starn,--. was at Sunday
. •
Luther Veatch was bitti.t1 by a 
 t,:vt-a , ti, , a . 
ts , ,
- .,15 ,,.• 11 1 -.1 11. '11'; ,It11.7011..." at 
1 ,11.....b• ' •aigbit tritest ,'' \I. ilolloW 
Flirlotiu
son. . Fa iday. Ile put his hand in :a
dark corner of his, corn crib ata
when he pullet! it. out theer was . Ito -
 




er's box shall b...• forty-five (45) feet. 
Mr. and Mrs. 171,11trt Ellan1 
-
Rule 8-The season shall consist (*hildre" "f 
at .,
of two halyts, with fifty-five (570 ltlYs
 th lir. anal Mrs. IfOliald I.
t.
(ierald Elliott spent Sat al ral;
night with Leroy Latta of n..ar her .
Mr. and Mrs. Curl •man
Sunday with Mr. anal :qrs.
es possible will he played an the first 
Elliott-
open date ( Wednesaiayi in cons'-cu- 
Mr. anal Mis:. Everett
anal
Strozher.
AU- Linda M110 Elliott spent Eii
•
'bay night with Elizabeth Walke
r.
Itrot r I I alt filled his r...tnna
.• a
tine carder.
Rule 9-Bunting is pri i!ilti'll:
1111,1 any player w•ho bunts. nr at
tempts tat bunt. shall is•
out lay the limply,
Rule lo Na' blase I.100,0. at a 
I.,- tiii0intnicnt at the Met'nodist 
churelu !
allowed to leave ia e• 
z"litiaiuy nfol•noon.
to the succeed:nal 
,,„,„ „„ n i„. of Milan. 
Tenn,
pitcher hats released th, 
regular appointment at tie
the catcher in th, a, t del. ei Al,: 





nt PERIODIt S 1.1.Y 1VV I.
 K ASNOW'S STORF
VOL. 1 
FL'I,'rtli, Iii,
We are offering stain(' tautstand-
ing valuts in cotton goods akring
this National Cotton Week. Sunt-
mery fabrics to thrill the home
sewer. We are confident that th-e
voiles, batistes, prints anal fan, .,•
weaves are the best a.aattaan fa , tn.-
offered at Itie to 1 o• a
Beautiful dotted oil a tat
20c yard; and dotz..1 a., gam:
yard--values yam a aninat nf
ford to overlook.
T, •
I., take inkaira;,• ala 1110 11a1
111 Int at Kasnow's, lit le, ,a1 1'r
scam dainter, prettier thanes at
hover Prices.
- ---
Get in the swim'. Sainina•rtint,
-yoll !Weil a tit‘w bath:nix s at. A I
stool, speed nualels f.ar :nen, w -
en and children. 1..lildr.n\
all Wool only 7atic. Sins 2 t..
New styles anal as -fatted a °hors in
suits for men won.. ua.A'l
w,".1 quality; avn'ald , ai•I la• '1
eben nm• a. only st
aia:t her f
111 11 11 1
, I..„ .
orra•altag. in 11011,-
S11111110.1" slippers that defy
011,101i in quality and price. 
New
-tNles ant: materials of excellem
You :an buy F., ertil pair,
at $.1. ,9 to
'1.111 'h.'',
invo,,•• nc‘v
than at tiii've e', e!. boug-lit ill n





nes anal raw unit, 
Wisa. mothers wall st-ek






5 ii.aa1 that 11,0 10
opro,lonity
' to all,,,:,' y:‘11i- 111,i
_
Nlen's •ssorted whit, lin, n ears air 
tamt.11 mat. lilt Lizing in pi a.
pria•ed for quick salt' at only 4ne. 
for to
40111bbw4r..... •  ...4111tam..4*•..i...ifitikka*Z.
SI t ItIll WES
JOI1I1 Whitt. to I iiiii Mine MeElroy,
Gleason, Tenn,
Bert Lee Byars to Mary Cather-
ine Kimble, °talon and M'eukley
counties.
Mrs. Maggie Haney, Miss Sall!,
Frennian, Mary a heselioro of Ar-
t•nalia. Fla., anal Jean Ilatris of Mi-
amt. FIR., are visiting Mr. uffil
eowardtn.
Groceries
And Nleats KROGER FreshVegetables
These Prices Good Nlav 19 and /0











Oranges 2 doz. 35c Apples
New Green Beans lb. Sc Onions
I \ .1 I II
\ ta it I 2c
' 4 lbs 15c
New rotatoes lb. 2c Fresh 
Corn loc
Tomatoes lb. 9c Peas, fresh Engl
ish lb. Scis
Catsup Plainville Itr;









3 Rolls tor 19c
Crackers C 2 l
b.
Box ea. A
25c Lipton Tea 4tH. Rox 18c
Salad Dressing
Motor Oil " Put 2l'eno can




. C. Jumbo2 cans for 15C
Pineapple Layer Cake, ea. 25c
Vinegar, (2,,illon jug cach 25c
Bacon,1/4„icc(1,,,t1(4.ar 2 lbs 25c
Cheese I.,„1.1,111111a Cream Fresh Stott, pkg. 
9e
Pork Roast 1.,„
Bread, 22 07. C C loaf each 9c
Sardines, ill oil 2 for 7c
Pork Sausage.- In" lush grot-ilb 7 1-2c
Smoked Bacon, in the piece lb. 11c
lb. 9 1-2c Neck Bones, strictly fresh lb. 3 1-2c
Weiners, Franks Bologna lb. 10c
Beef Roast, 1:11, - lit a -I,'
Ground Beef, strictly frcsh lb. 8 1-2c
lb. 6 1-2c Country Ham, nice slices lb. 20c


















































Mrs. Eula Golden is :Tending a f.'w
days with her son.
Mrs. Manley Golden is visiting
Mrs. T. I). Nabors.
Mr. Doyle Phillipps hi improving
his farm he has been grubbing 1,11.11
vs and fencing.
Drii. 'anti Mn, Plod Brunn
Mr. AnSii Mrs. Anion 1Nillianis nod
Mrs. II. Kingston attended the
com ncement exercisen at Cuba. 
There was a piny put on at Chest-
nut (limit., Friday night by high
in tarp. crowd •ttentl-
ed.
There also will !:e a pi* put on
at Chestnut Glade, Tuesday night
"Blundering Billy."
We had a water spout out this way
Thursday water was all over tho
place, the farming is getting to be
serious.
Mr. T. A. Jones went fishing Fri-
day afternoon, he made him a seat
in a willow tree the limb broke and
Mr. Jones frightened the fish away
when he fell in the pond.
Mrs. Elmer Prince is on the sick
list.
Mr. Elgin Luten, Mr. and Mrs.
rershel li'aughn and Jeanette Golden
went to Union City shopping Fridaly.
Raymond Vaughn of Union City
is spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Herthal Vaughn.
Mr. Critendon of near Cuba was
buried at Old Bethel Saturday.
Kingston Base Bail team played
Chestnut Glade, Saturday afternoon
score was 9-2 in Kingston favor.
Misses Louise Jones and Jeanette
Golden spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Amon Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. 'F. A. Jones Mr. Lon
Jones entertained the people Satur-
day night with a musical at th
e
home of Mr. anti Mrs. Poke Powers.
Brother Duncan of near Martin
preached the Baccaluareate sermon
at Chestnut Glade Sunday night, a
large crowd at t ended.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carmon and
children spent Sunday with Mrs.
Cannon's mother Mrs. N. II. Wilst'it.
Mrs. Carmon gave her mother a
1 
MARLIN MINERAL
C RYST A LS
from Texas
From South's greatest Health
Resort
Price $1.00. Sold exclusively by
SCATES & DEMYER
Drug Store
Fulton, by Phone 70
4.44t 
..t":04etwineetatftweeenmars'wel-OhJIMI•li
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
friendship quilt for mother's day.
Mrs. J. IL Kingston is papering
and painting her home.
Mr. Ening Stark left for Ht. Louis
Saturday morning.
POPPY DAY IN FULTON
FIATURDAI. MAY 27
This year "Poppy Day" in Fulton
will lie observed Saturday, May 27, it
has been announced by Mrs. Jess
Nichols, president of the American
Legion Auxiliary. Extensive plansi for
the day is being made by this unit,
and it is hoped that other organisa-
tions anti individuals will eo-opeiate.
"Poppy Day" is for personal tri-
bute to the men who lost their lives
in the country's service, " Mrs. Nich-
ols explained. "No definite prim will
be asked for the American Legion
Auxiliary poppies. The auxiliary
wants everyone to wear a poppy anti
to contribute for the flower according
to his means. All contributions will
be used for relief work among the




Approximately 60 seniors of Mur-
toW State College will receive their
baccalaureate degrees at the tenth
annual commencement exercises on
Thursday niorning, June 1, at 10:00
o'clock. I/r. Rainey T. Wells, Omaha
Nebr., foimer pres:dent of Murray
College, will deliver the commence-
ment address in the college audi-
torium, while the haccalauerate ser-
mon will be delivered by Wm. O.
Daugherty, A. M., First Christian
church, Mafield.
Misses Mary Hughes Chamber;
and LaVerne Gossum of Fultun are
two of the seniors tentatively recom-
mended for the baccalaureate de-
grees.
MISS STEPHENS DEAD
Miss Clara Stephens, 41, wel!
known resident of Water Valley sec-
tion and leader in Graves county
Ilionemakers club work, died sudden-
ly Monday morning. Her death was
riliuted to heart trouble. anti came
before medical aid could be admin-
• .1
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the Water Valley
Methodist church, with interment in
I he Water Valley cemetery. She is!,
survived by three sisters, Misaea:
l'na Mae and Grace Stephens and!
Mrs. Clem Hatehell; one brother, Will
stephens, all of Water Valley.
ANNOUNCING--
WE wish to announce to the public that at` have 
opened an
exclusive WALL PAPER STORE fully stocked with the la
test
patterns.
WE solicit your business. This in our Filth tore and
 our
buying power assures sou nt Ire lowest prices: on papers of 
dis-
tinction. Come and nso us.
FERGUSON WALL PAPER CO.
210 Church Sirret
YES • • • •
We Have Moved---
From Over Kasnow's to
Next Door To Farmer's Bank
—ON CHURCH STREET—
We are now located on the ground floor where w
e
have more spare and better situated to care for
 our many
customer's. We ins lie yoa to come and %bat us in ou
r new
location and let its show Sod where you can Save 
more




Next To Farmers's Bank
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.













fer hevvens saa—sez paw, et brek-
fust—whuts tha matter with tha
kreme er ix et ote med. et smells
like an eyetalian holiday.
tha resultz u yer own keerlessnenn.
tole yew tew tak them kows offer
pantchure a cuppla hours before yew
milkt them. ef yew wont yew kin ete
garlick kreme en lik et.
then how does yew expeckt peepel
tow eat butter made outta chet
krme. ef yew dont do sumthin abowt
et, im gonna yack my grip en start
ler reno,
tak nit' along—sez paw—en maw
bed tow grin.
we brot that kows up off past-
chime abowt 4 oelock this sifter-
noon en milkted abowt seven in
thet thar wernt no onion et all in
Mimed if it didnt wurk. i noticed
tha mornins triiik.
"HANK, THE HIRED MAN."
KANE'S BOOK GIVES OFFICIAL
TRIBUTE TO GENIUS
•-----
"Fonrous First Facts," 7E17-page
book written by Joseph Nathan Kane
of New Yor City and published this
ys..sit by the II. W. Wilson Com; any
officially credits Nathan B. Stubble-
field of Moiray, by.. with the honor
od demonstrating the first radio broad
cast in 1S92 and the first radio ma-
rine telephimy in 1902,
Accompanying the artEcle in the
book is a half-page reproduction of
the picture of "First Demonstration
of Wireless Telephony, Masch 20,
PS12." The photograph was provided
liy I,. J. Ilortin, director of publica-
tions at Murray State College, to
whom a credit line is given in the
The exet...its follow:
'THE FIRST RADIO BROAD-
CAST was demonstrated by Nathan
B. Stubblefield in 1892. He was the
first person to receive the voice by
air without the aid of wires. Ile gave
a publii exhibition of his invention
co January 1, 1902, and on May 30,
1902, in Fairmont Park. Philadelphia.
Pa., his voice was heard a mile away
from the transmitter. He obtained
patent No. 877,357 on May 12, 1808,
but due to his peculiar idiostncracies
did not permit knowledge of his in-
vention to be spread throughout. the!
world. Inability to obtain a fabulous!
sum for his invention, as well as fear
of impairing its secret before the pat-
ent was granted, deptived him of tlw
fame which by right of priority
would have been his."
"THE FIRST RADIO MARINE
DEMONSTRATION of wireless tele-
phony was held on board the steamer
"Bartholdi" on the Potomac River,
March 20, 19112. The apparatus and
equipment used was the invention of
Nathan B. Stubblefield of Murray,
Ky.
Mr. Kane, author of the book, mail-
ed Mr. Hortin a personally autogranh• I
ed copy of his book which is 
listed
for sale at $3.50. The II. W. Wilson
Company is one of the foremost pub-
lishing houses in the world and is
! known for its Reference Shelf books
which ans accepted authorities on all
i kinds of statistical information.
In the introduction to the book Mr.
Kane states: "The purpose of this book
is to present the real facts in the hope
Cayce News
The Cayce Homemakers met Wed-
nesday at the school auditorkm. The
lemon on fire screens and draperies
wan enjoyed very much.
Mrs. Mary Cruce and Mrs. A. E.
Holt attended the Ebtateezer Ladles
Aid Wednesday which niet with Mrs.
John Virden.
Mc. and Mrs. L. A. Rains and
baby have returned from several
days visit with their parents in
Murray.
Miss Ails Mae Sugg, Miss Clarice
Bondurant and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant
L rows miry w Mi. . fro.ra
Carr.
J. M. Ashen spent several days
last week with his daughter, Mrs.
Charlie Roper.
Miss Mary Sublett visited in Mur-
ray several days this week.
Earl Oliver left Thursday for Ak-
ron, Ohio, after having received a
message to report for work again.
Miss Nannie Bell Neneen spent
Thursday night with Mrs. Toni
White.
Miss Letha Mae Milner. Minis Eve-
lyn Bondurant and Kenneth Oliver
of Murray spent the week end with
home folks.
Banks Fisher of Memphis is visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Pearl Fisher.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. I hut spew
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mr-
Lum McClellan of Jordan.
A number from here attended the!
bncealaureate sermon of Jortiali
high schoo which was held at Li!,
erty chura Sunday night. The ser
mon was delivered by Rev. A. E
Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reaves of
near Union City spent Sunday will;
Mrs. Pearl Fisher.
Mr. anti Mrs. A. W. Fowler of
Union City spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mts. J. F. McClellan.
Rev. A. E. Holt filled his regular
appointment at the Cayce Methodist
church Sunday. Mother's Day wa-
observed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fetcher of
Memphis spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Scearce.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce, Mr. a,
Mrs. W. W. Koonce anti rhiltir.
Mrs. Birdie Pewitt anti Mrs.
Cloys attended the funeral of M,




Was Nannie Brown in visiting
Mrs. Clyde Burnett* and gamily.
Misses Clarke liondorant, Alla
Mae Saga and lAverne Barnette at-
tended the State Christian Endeavor
convenZion held in Paducah. May 5,
6 and 7.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. liondurant,
Mr. arid Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Mrs.
Lucy liurnette, Miss Clan-'. Rondo-
rant and Miss Myrtle !tomcat. spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Inman.
Miss Nannie Brown and Mrs. An-
s.. sir...en spent Ltiinday afternoon
with Mrs. Mary Pewitt.
Mr. W. P. Burnette who is at-
tending school at Murray State Tea
chers college spent last week end




ion and Janet larripton area tie EMU.
dal in the girls' division.
Judto., were Ilrofesaors
Cravens and Claxton cf the Unievr•
sity of Tennesneee Junior College at
Martin. The auditorium was well
filled and the speaker. had splendid
attention thruout the contest. Fol-
lowing is • list of the speakers and
their pieces:
Martin Henry Warren, The Am-
erican Flag.
Marguerite Parker, The Constitu-
tion, Cumulation of Centuries.
Ceylon Mallory, Patriotism.
()ma Lee Patna-rove, Tee 1.84t
Leaf.
Reeedige Repos.
Janet I-iimpton. At the Photogra-
pher's.
Chales Allen Williams, The flaw
South.
Ouida Vaden, At the Swimming
Pool.
A vocal solo by Mary Katherine
Barnes and ap iano salo by Mignon
Wright were other numbers on the
program.
In the Reedit% and Oratorical
contest held in the auditorium of the Charles Kramer of Bowling G
reen
South Fulton high school Monday spent the week end with his 
parents
night, Charles Allen Williams won Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer on Second
the medal offered in the boys' divis- at.
itillalliallnielltlallanlatrall61111MOOMMIllialallaM1150"9 1"t"!
Mrs. L. 0. Carter and Mrs. Clyde 7:
Hill attended a party at the home of
Mrs. Blanche Johnson in Clinton,
Tuesday .
Mrs. Ona Buckingham and daugh-
ter, Stella and son, Palmer and child-
ren of Sedalia were guests Monday
of Mrs..). L. Buckingham.
of placing the laurel wreath on those
who deserve it. There-is -not attempt
here to remold public conceptions, but
merely to present impartial facts."
The author also calls attention to
the fact that many persons are fre-
quently credited with the same in-
vention, but he adds: "Whenever rival
clainis have been put forth, the one
bcst substantiated has been given
credence. 'Only those "first" for




Special Until June 15—Upper
or Lower Set of Teeth--
INCLUDING .EXTRACT'ZON
$13 tn $15
Gold Clad Pin Teeth
FOR AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING
The Kind You Want - • Come In!
nor,p, 01ff "1!:',i!,7115011Se!" 131 *Immr,teintratatotratateastamainannall
We are prepared to completely overhaul your ear, sad make
you think you hate • new one.
When you are In need of any kind of AUTOMOBILE repair-
ing don't forget to give us • trial. Our prices are reasonable 
and
our service is guaranteed. Trained mechanics at you' service at
ell times.
Paul Nanners Garage
"wed like to C. U. II. A. customer of ours."











• 1 he G-E Monitor Top mechanism i
s built to last a
lifetime. It is sealed in steel, requires no 
attention.
not even oiling. In use in I out 
of every 3 homes
having modern refrigeration, the G-E 
Monitor Top
is universally recognized as the sta
ndard of excellence
. and provides the world's lowest 
out refrigeratiose
service. • The New 10* G-E freezes mo
re ice faster,
consumes less current and has ten star 
features. All.
steel cabinet is porcelain inside and out,
 with stainless
steel freezing chamber, adjustable sl
iding shelves
automatic interim lighting, foot pedal 
st, or (Tenet
semi-automatic defrosting and te
mperatut cootro!,
Is completely equipped with food 
containet.. By al
means see It before you select your
 refrigerate'.
• As little as $7 down and $7 a mo
nth buys a Genero.
Electric Monitor Top refrigerator. New
 G.E flat to:
models priced as low as $99.50 phis tax 
and s'eliv..•






Phone 345 Comm. Ave.
Mk.
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Established Jan. 26 1933
Published Every Enda).
An Independent Publ teat ion
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One Year (Advance) $1.00
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OFFICE: 314 Walnut Street
PHONE 470.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Fulton County News is auth-
orized to announca the following
candidates for election subject to the
action of the Democratic primary,
August 5:
For County Court Clerk




For Magistrate (District IL ficienties. That takes organization.
C. J. BOWERS system and energy, but the results




















this, that troubles come ...vifter than
the things we desire..—Plauttio
CIVIC CAMPAIGN
Of all the parasites, the huinien
species is the least toleiable It
possible to find a reason in nature.
fro every kind of parasite save tile
human kind, for there is no reason
natural or invented, which can ex-
cuse any man for not standing on
his own feet. And yet. hosts ale pri
murily to blame. The parasite van-
not fasten save when he is permd-
LUKE RILEY SAYS THE RATS
and integrity in serving the pete,1..,
in this capacity.
All wlio know him recognize his
impeccable character and innate
peneonality. There. is not a better
rend man of the law in this district,
and he. has consintentiy carried out
tho duties of his office with favor-
and partiality toward none.
His every action in protecting the
commonwealth of this district has
been governed by the letter of the
law.
When the. people go to the poles
in the August primary, they will do
well to take In consideration the
qualifications and past record of
Flaviotis B. Martin.' With crime
money.iy. steadily incasing, and justice to, independent of others, independent
Some 
re 
cities hem: spread-eagle , be handeol down lit our courts, it of their neighbors and friends. Yet
speeches on civic progress and On- would lie unwise to place a prosecu- it is not an uncommon thing to find
proventent, but they do but little I tot of unknown quantitty in a office men and women who take the atti-
real work. After absorbing a good so important as that of coninton- tude this man took--that whatever
dinner and applauding the good wealth attorney. they do or say concerns no one but
speeches, the people go home and Mr. Martin's record and exper- 
th.111; men arid women who helteet. Dollars and cents paid do not
they should be permitted to followforget all ...about it until the next i 
..
ence are outstanding reasons for
dinner. 
cnmo.rrechtaly,,,e iddepnaote evnaolrum,us 
sums
e,forfolfbi:::
replacing. him in that office, 
solely toe dictates of their own
I have seen rad,teal reformers and 
the cheapest things in life.What is needed to accomplish judgment._
progress in a city, is for some or'
organization or organizations to sun- JAMES BOWL'S DIES , agitators start out to rule the world The proneness to observe weak
vey the needs of the place, decide IN AUTO ACCIDENT according to their ideas, but they nesses in others is too often the
what are the more obvious lacks, — — always find certain established rules mainfestation of a re-flex inflte.n...
and go to work to supply these de- James Bowlin, son of Ernest Bow- and practices. They cannot do just
lin, of Clinton. who was fatally in- . as they please. And so it is with every (clan
jun.d in an automobile accident near individuals when they attempt to go eveinh; 
bigness
in s inhis alility to do ti'ain
Crutchfield We-dnesday night of last their own way without regard for work, for any darn fool can
week, died of cerebral hemorrhage the wishes and rights or others. by himself.
work
at the Curlin-Neill hospital. i Human rights are human rights,
Mr. Bowlin was a young man be whellwr it he' in the seats of the.
or the humblest hoines o' each day as though it were.
fhis is moral perfection: To
ing only 19 years of age. Ile and! iiiightY
several friends were riding in an: the' 1"wlY and where human eight'
aotoinobile on the highway near' are respected. Where people ace
OLD-TIME REVIVALS.
The old-time revival was good
enough for the old time because it
succeeded in doing the main thing
it was intended to do. It brought
DI E
men face to face with the opportun-
ity for decision and it eaused them
to decide in consAerable numbers to
live the Christian life. The mode. n
, revival does not always do this. It
!produces spectacular "trail Stators-
a very large proportion of whom are
already church members and who
take that opportunity to shake th:'
evangelist's hand just for the sike
of doing it. As for the others, large
numbers give way to the "spirit of
the occasion," and offer very little
evidence of changed lives and firm
faith.
The old-time revival and the sim-
ple, old-time religion of our fore
fathers is what the honest and true
man wants and needs.
SURVEY ROUTE (It' PIONEER
FLAVIOUS B. MARTIN HIGHWAY PROJECT IN STATE
Flavious B. Martin, Common-
wealth Adtorney of the First lois Mayfield—Engineers of the State
trio., should be returned to of,ic, Highway liepartment hose begun a
Mr. Martin has given twelve years sulvey which probably means that the the crowd, we call him a "net." If
of efficient an4 faithful service as Fulton-,Mettopolis highway, one of the he goes off alone in patient pursuit
commonwealth attorney, and has : oldest road projects in Kentucky, may , of his desires, we. call him a her-
proven beyond doubt his capabilities become a reality. A crew of state en- suit. However, for both "nut" and
gineers is already going over the pro.
posed route, and citizens in three
I counties are urging construction of
the highway.
! The proposed road would be a di-
rect ,scute from Fulton to Metropolis
misshey Mayfield entirely. Old plan-
routed the highway in th- sic' flits
FulghuM, Dublin, Fancy Farm. Potts-
ville, Loves. Melber,Lo-elaosaIle.
Maseac. and north to Metropolis. A
stirvt y of the route was mode years
a.7.i and blue prites of the s. rvey w-re ;
lost when the State Highway li-part-
ment headquarters burned in Frank-
fort a less s' ins ago.
BEFORE REACHING THE RIVER.
Since moving near the 'ivc r several year, ago we've always used BEST-
:1. We watch -el the vicious %%atm T.:A, nibbling at REST-YET, ouside the
house. About 17, mint.tes later th, y dart. .1 off for the river to cool their
burning stomachs, but dame reaching it. Kills rats and mice only.
not hurt cats, does or ch ekens, and there is no smell form the dead
rat. BEST-YET comes in tau s -.es, 4 oz. stir 50c e oz. size 75c. Sold ahd
guaranteed by A. C. BUTTS & SONS, ASICO FEED STORE, FULTON,
K Y., Phone Me2-603.
Paint Headquarters
all tor lour Cop uct
"Home Decorator"
It is filled with oueuestions. and idea, for dmorating your home.
loUR FREE COP1 Is WAITING FOR YOU AT
Bennett's Drug Store
I"The Old Mill Wheels
Are Turning"
Perhaps it is jut & as well to look on the hi lit • II,. 1$01. v
dark ,'loud ban a eilver lining. The darkness i lh'ihie
init. aid the silver in returning to the surface, frimi where it I ..
lieen hidden. And aftei we have ',teemed over the rough s
will Is' wiser and richer in reperience.
As time rolls on people still live on. One of tke TICCCASII. ii`S cci
Pre is bread. For ..rt ytalt, Breeder's Mill his hellaying thi''
; copie of Fulton. owl the sarreunling colitilitilitty with Cour a
ow highest quality, stile tog at cell tinier to supply the people with
the. rely best flout that modern rachincry and skilled ecniller-
':sn produce.
Continue to USE the BEST
BROWDER'S SPTC111. SELF-ItISING, PEERLESS.
SUPERPA SEI C-ItlaING and 041 Fr \ 's 1+1010E
Aak 1 oar (.111.-Wr
led to. Disease germs can lodge
only in an unhealthy body. indus-
trial parasites can lodge only in a
buninetea whose, pulse. is running be-
low normal. The parasite is not an
drainii waate, he dru na the vigor
intak , but a drain, nor does he
and responsibility of his victim-- Ice-
it man or business.
The old idea of "everyone for
himself" in a city is now seen to ts..
obsolete, and at community where
that spirit prevails will not make
niuch gain in population or wealth.
The. people must get together, show
their vnllitigness to co-operate, and
someone must do a good deal of
week. Somc must ventri!e:t. som.
IBrowder Milling Co.
1,ery Sark Guaranteed.
-II.. pride of Fulton'
Crutchfield enroute to Fulton, wh .n!friendly and considerate of others,
their ear collided with a borry truck.! there i,' au ideal community.
After the crash he was found un- I have observed that adopting
conscious and seriously injured.j the policy of respecting t he opinion,
Little hope was held out for his Wei of others, and at the sante tMe. I --
from the first. altho eveey medical; ing firm in your own convict ire
aid .was given. I need not destroy your OWII Intaia
tive or crush ambition. Sono. of tl.e
a108.. ColatteoUs people I hare come
It EC( I% ER I NG FROM contact with in my life have been
A SN AK K HrrE the.:„„,,t pronoun,,,i in their oWn
clews. BLit they did not attempt to
I.. F. Veatch, north of town. Will, f„,,, them on ot
was I :nen tw a sn I.. while work- they attenim to traeel their own
ing in his corn crib last week. is re- way through life. crushing and
ported recovering. Ile Was given stamping out the lives of all who
treatment at the Curtin-Neill hums- disagreed with them. Think it, over.
pital.
FOR 130(11) SER‘
Don't torget to come I, 1111
‘11BER Sittig




lilt. E. %( )1)1 tali lilt,I
I ' 
Office Itennett%Itrug Store
Cumberland Plihne No. 11
%Is.. Rural Plume.
1 en.: and t'AT sIiu•
‘le.0 treats all other
16.011a, %pats 354. rirnte !Mild) rir
—Tee Our—
KANSAS CITY STEAleS
They are' Siarblie Hot!
LOWE'S CAFE
LA DIES' IllNN! NG ROOM




If You Like This Column Tell Us.
bllthtliWtl
ARE INDEPENDENTh.
"I don't care what people think;
I'm independent."
I heard a man make such a dec-
laration at the couit house the oth-
er day. Ile was expressing an opin-
ion. I wondered if he knew how far
off he was. The fact is, no man or
mace tall eo :broil:it life ....holly
It is all to seldom in thes.. days
that an individual can really sound
a 'tete of distinction and live. in a
separated type of life in the un-
trammeled liberties ef his own
choice. If he tries such a life amid
hermit we have an inquiring inter-
est. We cannot but admire the in-
dividuality that wit( persist in its
individualism. The crowd that so
completely conceals most of it, men-
aces us like the huge wells of a
emit prison.
•
live is more than tel make a
living. Progress requites that eacti!
man make his eiwn living by lend-!
ing himself to the general plan. If
all he gets mit of it is his living, he 1
is like the Man w 110 gOl`S on clean-
inc- out the e..-otter while the king's
pageant sweeps More. than half ,
of lit,- is to know the times
whieli Wt. lice.
leo o ill lie told that those copy-1
book MaXini'. Of honesty and do-
ceney and justice. mere' now hopeless'
Iv out of date. This country would
all the better for having a rnam-1
meth edition tif these old copy-




SPECI A I. hi vrEs OX
11l.1 I i; Nir
tinent. They should be read and
digested by politicians and public
servants of all kinds.
Never leave off studying, for
when a man feels that he has come
anywhere near mastering a subject,
then nine times out of ten he's
slipping.
Cleanliness is one of the strongest
factors in the advancement of the
individual-- spiritual as well as
physical cleanliness.
Life owes no man anything. But
°eery nian may make of life what
he "ill. Fmvironment is ntan-mad,
Roll your own.
--- —
Have a reason or the. hope that
is within you, or back of evet,y
feeling there's a reasonable cause.
T00 MUCH work, too....then "NERVES".
you awake nights!
"NERVES" make you irritable, restless; give you Headache,
Indigestion ...."NERVES" make you look and feel old,,., weaken
resistance and pave the way for serious nervous or organic trouble.
J M. Foster, a druggist, suffered tortures from Over-wrought
Nerves. Ile had dozens of so called "Nerve Remedies" in his
store. One by one he tried them without relief until,., .But lea
Mr. Foster tell his experience in his own words.
"1 think Dr. Miles' Nereine is the best nerve
niedwine made, and that a better one cannot be
made. Dr. Macs' Nerrine was the only medi-
cine on the shelf or in the prescription case that





last; to be tranquil, nincere, yet not
indifferent to one's fate.
Rico at the pernon who can count
among his acquaintances a group of
trusty friends.
Reading is to the mind what ex-
ercise is to the body.
Indivdival happiness is experienc-
ed only RH one has promoted tha
happiness of others.
—
The more one knows the Sore he
realizes how compartively little he's




NO DETAIL is too small to
receive. our care and atten-
tion, that is what makes







SY M l'ATH ETIC SERVICE
much mental strain, too much worry







Whatever you may need in the way of FURNITURE, we can
supply ymiu at smelt cost. Amid those much-desired pieces of furni-
ture to your home now while. prices are unusually low.
An antique ro011i is always a pleasure. What joy it is to show
it to your visitors and friends.
—COME TO OUR sToRE—LOOK ARC
L. G. WALTERS
411 MAIN ST. PHONE 86
I MODERNIZATION.. . • • • .Adds New Comfort to Homes
Abandon the dear old Homestead? :\()!!
4 But make
it more lie cattle and up-to-date to aye tematie improvements. It P11 lie I.•
CEQUIN LUMBER CO., shoo you by actual fixuree haw it call N. done
at reasonable nose. We our business,
Just Phone 33
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Company


























1 DE FULTON c011 N
i HISTORY IN THE MAKIN(
By J. Paul Humbert.
• 
—
Formation of Reelfoot Lake
Continuing the 'history of this sec-
tion. An earthquake was felt Decem-
ber 27, 1841, being the severest since
De earthquake of 1811 which funn-
ed Reelfoot lake. It is appropriate
here to give a full account of the
fornkion of Reelfoot Lake. Dr.
lAwistalE. Linn, U. 8. Senator from
Missouri, who witnessed that severe
phenomenon wrote in 1836 as fol-
lows:
"It was the most alarming and
extensive earthquake, the most ser-
ious in its effects, that ever occurred
within the United tSates east of the
Rocky mountains. It spent its force
in Kentucky and around New Ma-
drid, Mo. But it shook the entire
Mississippi valley to its center and
extended its vibrations all over the
Ohio valley to Pittsburgh and be-
yond. It passed the Alleghenies and
their connecting mountain barriers
and died away along the shores of
the Atlantic Ocean. 1
"During the continuance of this
appalling seismical experience, that
started by distant rumbling sounds.
sucteeded by discharges as if a
thousand pieces of artillery were
suddenly exploded—the earth rocked
to and fro. Vast chasms opened.
whence issued columns of water,
sand and coal, accompanied by hiss-
ing sounds, caused tha Imps I.y the covered with beim which. gathering
escape of pent-up steam; while even l into masses the size of a barrel,
gad anon flashes of electricity floated along on trembling surface.
gleamed thru the _terrible clouds of "the earth of the -3—res opened
night, rendering the da i {mess &tub- in wide fissures, closing again;
ly horrible, threw the wat•r, sand and mud in
"The Mississippi river current was l huge jets, higher than the tops of
driven back on its s..liti'v with the the trees. Atmosphere was filled
greatest velocity for several hours, vlith a thick vapor or gas, lo whieh
in consequent* of an elevation of its the light imparted a purple tinge,
bed. But Hos river was not to be altogether different in appearance
from the autumnal haze of Indianstayed. Its accumulated waters
came booming. co, sod ovort„,,,,ana. summer. or that of s noke. Those on
roisod. the boats tried to keep them in mid--the barrier thus sail ',lily
carried everything before them with 1 stream for safety. while others were
resistless power. Itt at s. t h n float_ : overu Lel 'lied by caving hanks of the
',Mires. Many wrecked on old tree,ing on the surface shot dawn the
declivity like an arrow from a bow,, and snags thrown up from the hot -
wildest! tom. Sulphurated gases that wileamid roaring billows and the
commotion. ihschatrged /luring the shawks tainted
"The day that followed this night ! the air with their noxious atitivia•
of terror brought no solace in its, and so stiongly impregnated the wa-
dawn. Sttkek followed shock. A ter of the river to the distance of
150 miles below that it could hardly.dense black cloud of vapor over-
shadowed the land. thru which no he us.d for any purpose for a nu:e
struggling sunbeam found its why her "f days."
a.to cheer responding hearts. Man in Ni w Madrid which in lava ei 
silent communion with himself was atila,ili i,•scit ;d10,61,,,tpowa ttlit-OiL irTilhu e aiiitpae,tnt; ak. tl•
compelled to acknowledge his wi ak - ,
ness and dependence on an everlast- I from the scene. The reasons so 1..
ing God. Hills an:appealed: lakes were destroyed was due to th -
were found in their !dial. Numerous owellows being built of w,,,4 i
lakes became elevated ground. over
the surface of which vast heaps of
sand was scattered in every direc-
tion. In many places the earth for
miles was sunk below the g ne al
level of the surrounding country, ei ached f torn the ground to the top
I. as jou attic fissuivs in th.•ir walls.without being covered w,th water,
Earth ciacks Can be traced in tnekeying an impression in minature
bluffs en the Kentucky side of tieof a catastrophe touch lllll re Manor-
M ississippi, butt are more consph,taut in effects, which has prey. ded
it ages before." OUS on the 
Missouri side near Ni'
Madrid and in Obion county, TennIn a keelboat MOorcil iii a sni ill
Mond in the Mississippi . about 18
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W:r:-• below the boundary tine of
... Tenn., the view tall Frenehmen) slicnt SunduY In Palmerville,
Ni r , lad pi' ssly frightened by the Mrs. J. It. Fostet, who has bis o "
t .1 rilile Convillsion. This was just ru'st of her 1""ther• R. IL Wa..'
l'efon two o'clock in t he morning let t 
Saturdaty for Mariana. Aek. i
of December Ill, 1811. At 2.00 a. iii. visit 
before retur ning to her ho, t
another, only less teirible shovk in Okla.
came, a shock which Made a chasm Mrs.. 1% M. Rone 
if Clinton a a.
in the island four G.et wide and week 
end tritest of 11.1- mother. '
over 300 feet long. Twenty-seven R• • la-gg•
shocks, all distinct stud Violent were Mrs. F. e. 
Gre ham and it, hi,
counted before daylight. Others eon- of ()Mon aere guests 
of Mrs. II
tinued every day unt1 Mc mnid 21 Taylor
greatest tumult, with loud screams
expressed their alarm in accents of
tenor. Violent agitation of the
shores, tremendous bubbling, boiling
of the waters of the Mississippi in
huge swells, rolling of the waters
below back upon the descending
stream. The sandinirs and points or
the islands gave way, swallowed up
in the tumultuous bosom of the riv-
er, carfying down with them the
cottonwood trees, crashing, cracking
tossing their arms tot and fro, as if
sensible to their fate, while they dis-
appeared beneath the flood. The wa-
ter of the river, which the day be-
fore had been tolerably clear, being
rather low, chaninal to a reddish
hue, and became thick with mud
thrown up from the bottom; while
the surface lashed hviolently by the
agitation of the earth beneath, was
stead of stont or brick. The "gr.,:
shake" was so severe at St. laa
that domestic fowls fell from
Imes if dead, crockery and china
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with decreasing siolenee. Indeed,
they were repeated at intervals un-
til Feliniattv, 1812. The center of the
violence wiis acertairted to be about
Island 14, twenty-two miles below
New Madrid, Mo., which is opposite
Fulton county, Ky. A I eye-witness
near New Madrid, on a flatboat
loaded with produce bound for New
Orleans has narrated the scene. For
mutual protection and self-defense
s I medicine hist week. It fairly took
WATCH YOUR STEPi
..It y 1%.)
Some of F'ultan's young men had
"the badger game" played 011 them
rdiently. You know that old game
*at you are led to to believe ono
flung, and it turns out to be al
rasp ierry —and oh my, is m11several of these boats kept in coni-
face red' - with hundreds of pmplei
pany for safety against the mouthern
looking on while they were taken!
Indians. "for a ride" Ivy one of bmaleeti
"Ducks, geese, swans and various jokes known.
other amiatic birds, whose fl cks
"
'were quietly testing in the eddies of•
O 
It is said that the FaItcn County
T
the river, were thlWn into the .....
azpilyeza League is going to in-
vac candidates to addtess that body
on the platform they have chits--n in
milking the race. It seems the tax-
payers want to know what they may
expect after the election.
One of oun city's wisecrackers who
enAys a good laugh on this other
fellow, got a bitter dose of his own
the wind out of him, and since then
thing's have been "all quiet on the
wentern (nut." Just efter pulling
one of his Ind inkes on a "suffering"
friend, he accidentally stApped on a
banana ;keeling, and like that old
saying hitt "feet flew up and hit the
ceiling." Ile landed in a bad crack-
up. No bones broken but his feelings
were terribly hurt.
In Judge Warren's court here last
week, the local police department
was commended for the handsome
way they prepate their rases for
ti 141. Evieryiliiiig Kerins il) go off
like clockwork in the court room
when i, cuIprit caught by the police
here is given trial. You'll have to
band it to our police department for
the clfiei, et way they dig down af-
!. C". ',knee. Is it necessary to
warn lawilmakers to watch their
step?
All you young love birds listen to
An Outstanding
this one. How would you feel if you
were parked somewhere, and • big,
bold highwayman came right up and
commanded you to "stick them up?"
That's what happened to one of
Fulton', young men and his "best .
gun" not so long ago. They were
scared half out of their wits accord-
ing to what we gather, and take it
from me they'll think twice before
such a predicament occurs again. It
might 'nave been only a practical
joke, but any way It was serious
and dangerous business
A well known man about town ha,
• new car. It's a whiz of a car, arid
our Minas naUCti 01 it that you
see him out "currying and petting"
it like a thoroughbred. Some say
that his wife is beginning to belies,
that it is alienating his affection.-
and is growing a wee bit jealos-
Now. madame! Don't be like that
Just borrow "the boat" for a whit,
and pa it through ink paces—Vou'll FULTON,
fall for it, too.
Women, judging from appear- ggegmgigmem 
Event -
once*, must be more romantic than
men. Did you ever notice how the
young ladies go for some of the
screen stars--take Clark Gable and
Bing Crosby, fur instance. They are
always at the show to Rae "their
favorite," and dreams and fancies
are rampant. You can see them bub-
bling over with that spark of viva-
cious romance, and you should hear
the comments they pass.
SeedCorn
FOR SALE: NEAL'S PAY-







ASHION FIRST IS OUR MOTTO BUT COMFORT CANNOT BE
FORGOTTEN, SO YOU MAY BE SURE THAT EVERY ONE OF
yliE'.sitOtitiEssrs is COOL AND THEI'LL LOOK COOL, TOO,
THEY DON'T wm.y IN THE SUNSHINE. SO MANY STYLES—SO
MANY COLORS—Sot MANY SIZES. DRESSES FOR EVERY MEM-
BER OE THE FAMILY. PLENTY OE WHITE, TOO, DON'T MISS
COMING IN AND SEEINC OUR SPLENDID LINE. THEY JUST AR-
RIVED THIS W EFh.
Conservative
Printed Blue Crepe
l'he group runs in a zes I tom 311 ti It





Ns till 1. V. llt ite it h.•I




Better Hurry: They are prired at such
los prices they can't last, Regular tt,30















N', F. ARE SHOWING the most Complete Line of New
and Summer Styles. Wash Dresses beautifully trimmed
our purse.
Ladies Hats
I Ill: s EAR V kLULS FOR THE DAY—
is F. IIA% E .11 Si' RECEIN Ell a large shipment of lAdies Summer
Wide Stra.s, N•rro. Itritn and Clear Fitting Turban in






and priced to fit




IN:Nell; _Hata. Caps and Sirens At
soc se. Irk ON
FELT HATS
$1.95 to $2.95
Ifoniplele Line N'. kite Caps for Sum-
o'er
Piece Goods
us E IL8DI.1"14:1.% DA E ONE 01,' THE MUST OUTSTANDING
showings 01 Piece tam& tor your mummer needs of voiles, organ-
dies, dotted 'rajas, and silk crepes.
AL-I. PRICED RE %SD\ titIA
Gents Department
OUR GENTS DEPARTMEN I t i•sISTS OF A COMPLETE LINE
of Shirts, in all the colors and size.. Underwear in all the wanted'
styles and sizes. Week Clothes for men and boys.
ALL PRICED TO MONK
J. C. WIGGINS
"Fultort's New Dry Goods Store"





THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
zitioaastittradrhaigismiiiierdaio
M. P. McDowell's Ready-to-Wear Store Is
111111110 BILRINE
This Is WA Just The Closing Out Of One Or Two Departments But Instead We Are
SELLING OUT TO THE BARE WALLS
EVERYTHING MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE
STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE-STORE ROOM FOR RENT
Men's







Starts Friday, May 19th At 9 a. m. klain or Shine
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,..1,1 al 1.9c 1
111MEINIONSINIMINM-
Folks-Read This Notice
Till:, SIP. I•. 10 1.101 111% I 11 111 NIR' III 1 11 k
Or 1111' Ns• 1 I I'D 111 It( 11 1/1,1 It, 01 1 \ \
11'111 '4.1 WI .1 1 01 11\ 11-11 111 111 M 11041 I II\
III' III\ I••• 111 ON I It 1111 (Ill VIE'..
41 1T T114: 11211 \ '.1 I OK%
We Know (;„(11., '4'. (II. SF% I It BE 1s 1.1)11
Ns THT1 II '41 111.1.A. 11 I I s'11.: TIII: MONO, NN
111 l'A" FOR TOR HUE To l'IlF NEW !HON Fl SI \ \ 11-
.11111 VIM IS 11 N I '.11'. 1 \ (FI1 %NI) 110
511.1. 1:111Nt.. NOW 11 1' 1141: OFFFILINI, lot Ili I
1414,11 ;It \ 114 1/( II S 1,1sl.: 14 111(11 %4 '45 lUll
11"rliF LOW 1:t-.1. l'14.11 I S IN 1 4: '.its - I TN 101
((PSI' IS ORM- It -111 LOSE: 10"1 OUIChl.l. HERE '.ol
WILL FIND 11.111(.AINS OF .1 LIFETIME.
omismommonommiliiims
7"111111MMEIMOrl irrkalir 4f Ming'
-D. 1'1( I. 11ULICIN. Saks, 4.  litk.r.
Men's Driss
Trousers $1.47
-1; 011:111,̀ I o's1
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Silk Dresses
TO $7.00 NI 1 1 -
$1.37
r 1Spring 1111(1 SummerCoats $3.49I 111:s1: 1 41 1T, So1.11 I I' 10
MMIIIMMIIMIIIIMM=M1111111ININIO WIIMIN111111111111111111
59c 9C each
Store Will Be Closed 001404"1",
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Sale Starts Friday May 19th
010 OliONS WILL iii i i s 1 . 41.
Free Prizes To The First
25 Mt1MI'S i • i FAUN.. hi 11.1





Boys and (irk Spring
Sweaters Hats
29c 49c
HUY IIIVNE (41.11.1% 111 .•1.1,11.:
M. P. McDOWELL'S Ready-To-Wear Store


















m., Cat urn tic Walton, Reporter.
11,. Nathan tiossitin, Mt Clifton Monday for their home at heva
Williitiiisi and Miss Mabel Mallon., Ky.
miteitnined Miax I.orene Swann at nil Miss May Belle Owen 1.•rt Soo,
E. It. Swift with a nix o'clock hey to visit friends in Jack.on.
dinner. VVestillY cycling!' lit thc Mr. and Mrs. A. G. (anon /e
m 
t
hoe of •. (lawn's. Monthiy to room to their home
The Fieshomn rand Sophomore Altirray.
play. "Drums of Fur)," was a great This imst week was National Mu
roweetot. , Wok a,, heed,. •
The Mush. department nntler the rime Wright took four of her
dirts•tion of Miss 1.11',111. Wrir 111 .11111'llig to Mai tin atial entertain,.
ats nremented the tollowoor proora,0 NI at moo!, oi. 'iii
„al Friday afternoon at 2.31) iit students that wet', intitlril to g
the auditorium; Itentling, I ielen f a- were aMrtha B. Ilask,11, 1.00, aI
therine ltIcAli.ter; Piano Solo, Hon,- Hard, Nlarratret Nlobley sand
111, h-
i v Arnold; Sehool Ilay Sweetheart, A enfold.
Mu, thai Ii. ilaskeli, (Nen NteAlister,. The 30th anniCersary of the NI.
MeMarti:.. church w•as celebrated Siinday.
Mobley, Larry Hinton!. Terry of Paducah, who built th
141111 Johnson; Piano church in 19113 preached the mime,
11,,, •arel Mobley; Musical rial sermon tat the eleven itichan
(deo 11e1lister; Song, Hu, ,ets% Rev. :11.
• NI., i• . Wen l%le.Nlister; Plano the oNlther's Day ,a.'rn,..ai at the af
Sole). 11artlia it, Haskell; Duet, teromon
ott y Artaill, Miss Wright; Pianit The night service Wits delivery,
Sideitoriothy Arnold; Trio, Lama by IZev. Terry who preachefl I.. th
Catherine Ilatid. Mal gni:ail Nlaililcy. young people.
Mart lia It. Ilaskell; Piano oSto, Lau- Miss Clara Stephens Of Watei
Ea I 'a:11(4'4n. Hard; Piano Sole, Mar- N'alley Was staid-lily called to deall
thai 1/. Haskell; Viten] Solo, Martha Monday morninkt at a. in, Si,, wit
R. Haskell; Song, Class, at faithful member of the l'uniher
Roy Wenks of Detroit is visiting land Presbyterian choral'. 'the fun
relatives anal friends hcre. a'tail was halal (rola la• Met limbs'
Miss Latrene Swann leis it,.tied elitirch
i" bier h."' in Murray wheie sh, Mr. and Mrs. Jonah h' anti ,pete
at ii ,Pend her gumnier %ii.ation. •:•aturday night and Sunday wit,
Mrs. E. It. Swift and ',all ta, 1,11 Mr. and Mr,. Ilarry
Hickman Route 4
----•
Children's Service wad be le•iol at
Rush t'reelt church Sonday inermie
is extended to all to attend.
Mr. anol ratio. Harry S,Idett Juni
Tow White in
come of 11r. and 11.s..1. T. V6114•11MI
r I W.!
'it, and *Al it I 'I rat, a kit,.
.111111, iti., Pot:
(molly :it Valhi, Iaa t
. I., 1... .•
Slat, Line sic iit 'ity an,
Sat/ail:a% %vale her Paro•tits. Mr. awl
ilztY• ' Mrs. Mabel Nix spent last week
:a„.1 . in Fulton oathNIr'• Laster 111;""IL„„,f A „ !.t.'... I.. e. vowel'
ens vi.ibid ber mother and ofli,
Vti. A. IniNty..1 of near n NIoin Fultonilay. The I,':m1 in was 11r. T ahertnll
',el, slain amt aliiw cll. 1,,...ther of the
' ,,r !oar •.•• Ile A II 11,'i'- I,, 1'1.l11,1.
„ i I,' .1 P Nt,. to finor.• thati fifty gtie-As followinc
sat H, an, l a , ,„ a „,a ,,,,, a y.
ai and wil, a. • 1%,' 'airs. !towel] is title of the ntost
\I. ..; uuliclar ii"rls of Ileelerion. She Was
: V , I I .1. I Ltraaliaate,1 front ilia. livelcrton school
'1 ii Irh• Pra',
di and At, Etio•s; ; r ,a 1if 101/. I' the tit,,.t yr/mil-
t-a Sat, ,Iiit . \ 11 rent farmera and business ni;11 of
M • P.. a .; I. I ; flIV?? a ',,Ntity, \Ir. John
,„, „rii„. Dowell. Ir.. anal Mrs. ilowel wil
mak,. their it..,,,, with 1 he g rootti',
au a itscf callacr fir tho present.
- - ---
Parsons Pi-1.1rie\,.,, I TI,,, obsf•rces that in split
and i‘•, i,.!1 of the fa I that mattY sly Ilat'r at
`.1; I ti add,' a. n io I t';•.- nig for a jolt they nearly al‘cac•
wal••••..
THE FULTON (AMNIA ts4.14,8
Beelerton News
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kirby atic
coloiy, Mr and M. 'hat. k Woidet,
tool ihotelitel Petit
till, Mrs. Jim Walker an.) family.
Misses Jealictli• alai Martha Kati-
•rin,, Floyd :pent the we k
grandmiit her, NIrs. .1. It Phar
and other relat,%i s near Peeler-
frit.
Rev. Morelock filled his regular
ippoititment at Wosley Sunday and
litdred Ilanetiek gave at reading on
'The Origi» of Mother'N Day." ()tti-
•t• readings were also given.
Mr.. E. J. Bennett (of Clinton
pent faturflay night and Sunday
ivith rehitities in rievlerton while
halve Pennell Was in Frankfurt on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fite spew
rit,,oitty with Mr. I•ste's parents,
.11r. and Mrs. Lee Fite.
The bride and groom, Mr. and
Mrs. !toy Howell were entertained
with a nice dinner Sunday at th
1's father, .1. W.







. Roy O. .
1:0;% 11ilton of
lieti-e spent fro, S. I a s
ith hci .aa'••••
It. A. Fields. ‘‘ lia•aal mad, arii1111.1 one when it gets lit th-ic
Misses Martha I la, is and .1a,ni a r, eently, Ilan" wan, l'.‘n tim a;‘' IiPs air.' in burr?' d
Idlint and Rebell Wei is iimle and flour, nr--noet for ,atch a /lain when they a,',.it,ke.
mon :Tent n•nifily rra...r1 'at','is •••••iiil. , 1,i son,thing abettt It
hir ad, • .• to
%-,et 1.101til• 11;111,,i
hal. Ont. it. d has a little tia grad,.
!lien.. is no free gate to an)thing
SPI:CIAL sorthwhile Not to skill nor he•ilth.
nor to .0-gess. nor friendship. not-
' •oen to 11;,. lasting love wid respect
Values wlm art. nente•it and dear-
a:t m. The.•:.• are tile ileitis that
o-ke the best a,..'., iii,'that) any
In 'sultan 1,111, ,•taal 11:11,a, anti •I1,•
that ilic•onc as lie 111,,,
MEN 
a;lli.l ilf what
Nk.'1E:A It It' i,00 d-ro't want losses to
1.:sorY Loh. lid added t„ ii
ieive mak., that much more t•••
- -..--
tt EDDINt: t'1' liEELERTON
A i.;;•••, a'., 'II of May l'.311 Was
01 Mi.:, Have/ 1:0::tiv!.
•eautitill daughter of Mr. anal Mr..
I. N. Iho,tick. to Mr. Roy flowell of
firtitehfield. The ceientiony was soii
maize,/ at 8:00 p. tn, in the home
of the bride's parents, The it,'''. .1
11..relaek or Fulton circuit offic-
iated in the presen ce air a large num-
ber for relatives and friends.
The room Was artistically decor-
:I:led With cat flowers alai hocsa-
plants.
liteevilivogi the eeco•moitty Mrs. J. Tt.
[Ikon sang "II IT1'.111s, NI,,,'. al.-
,•'`.1 rani,' 1.y Mr,. E. .1. Bennett
olaced the wedding HMI VII for
ht• bridal party.
The 1,1'141t. War: f tiny troWn.i•Ii
;ii lane anal White sand rrime anal
at rie,I Ti, maid or
mi. 11i,, Rachel Byrd, wore an













'A, la I'," • '" 55 11 Il
\
•i r• Cr c•a•S
• IF Ilia k aaaa
lila, lit a Is
49c
FREE!
1 I. a11' t • icii, 
sturt h a' ‘‘ ei






.rarnre 1,, have nothing. to
'Mugsti lif\i which have tile login
vatil- licallY can lose 'ince we
• •altv them. I et'. int:est III
; COlir of the Kingdom cod .
'at t • , get tootot pretty well
••• eioceitiment would let um
our tax in lllll •y and take the
%% he these new .-ales taxes
mil "breakfast taxes" are going to
'like the tie.t any how anal then wr
iaaii have nothing. Worry itlaallt
then at all.
Sometime. the parson hits folks to
ay II, ?UM, "I wash I could lite 111\'
liVatit nunin. In. a better man."
person once asked, "I 'an you tett
111c 11,0 ,‘,IY I,, ht'll‘.010..
"Certainly," I replied. "Turn to
.11e right and keep going stioight.'
Don't cry 0% fir a Iliaslical toe.
irt just where you are and
ia•st hard 11S 'yell can until you
If vou loom) your anazy hone, ned





CUMELM..1N 11 PR Tb:111,%N
I'll 11111
L. It o,.
Junior Et1,1411%,,c. 3:10, NI; s My
'ark in chat ge .
Sunday school at 9:1 II, it.oul
ter, Supt.
Preaching by Pa.hor at II 0.4
and Prultullitie Ian Paistor al 7 foieloii,
Mill-Week Prayer Services at 7 P•
flat
Mrs. fills Itard, and Mu
ic Director.
conic.








lair at lai.-•0; e‘ening .31O.
Y111.1111! WO, 1 ',113 at t
6:30 in evening.
:CHURcH os (intr.!
JONOOT. Sinithson, i at. a:
f"i.r6le fiachlitingallY 111:1ro a. i•
Communion and Fellowship 11
m.
!fibre gtudy    9:47, ii, it,
Preaching° ...... 7:30
'Y..yer Meeting, N'ellloslity, 730 p
rn.
l'he public is invited to attend these
Bible .tudies. S.:ranges antt visitor.
to our city tire invited to enme to
worship with US.
I'll F 1,1/tS1' METIIIDDIST CHURCH
Galen C. Fain. Pastor
Member. and frienots id the Fir,
llethodi,t iihurfih are asked to no:•
it, SerViees and eurdialty invited t..
anrlicipate in them.
Sunday schaol at 9:41 A. f;
Haldridge, sunerintendent.
Public wonliin. with I holy ('omm.
[olio') at 107,0 a. tn.
Public wor•- hip, with .ernain by the
onstool. at :a p. rn.





J. S. Voloimon. l'it,tor. .1 G. Coo
„ , I
ar :quality s. Superintentient. la
Sunday I.:chat,/ tt.th A. M. Preach
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 p., WANTS
Mg at II o'clock and 7:110 P. M.
Meit's Soeial meeting a.‘ cry third
,0
'Fit'' lay 7:30 P. M. W lllll en'm meet
ings ever,' Tuesday 3:00 P. M.
ISM Limit sERVICE
Don't I ar11,1 tA. the —
.\ I, ‘t It It \ 51101/
Cornet Lake Fulton. Ky. '
'at.
pilmistorptgamporilial="4111.111107110.
!FOR SALE OR TRADE—Farm West
Calloway County, near Murray
State Teachers' College. Will ex-
"hang,' for farm of equal value in
Fulton or Hickman county or
smaller farm and different!. Almo
aonsider city property in Fatten tiat
Murray as part payment. If inter-
ested communicate with Mr. G. A.




These tire. ,ere hooch, tat lure nrires look a leap. Vie will seii them
at prices at..er before heard of. 'This is the MOST SENSATIONAL
TIRE SALF: eser held in Fulton  with drastic price trills in
1•1:14:1{.% I. 'rite,
Why take it chance on 'our old tires when )ou can get new ones hcri
at hitch 111. priers.
.111.1 110.ac,11,...
i 
_. _ „ 
s
 . 4:40xL only .i.‘-)I
"Fir.t Line 1 ire. st Sear.-ttoibuck Price."
White Way Ser. Sta.
4"FREE ROAD Stitt I( E"
—Paschall Strivet. Day Phone 231 -- Night Phone 917—
ROTECTION
Kill Pests--Save Crops
Garden Vegetables, Flowers, Farm Products
are saved when you use the following
PROTECT your IlOiii









It A S F: a. I. I
N1.1,1111iANAK DUST
For Flowers and Shrithleiry.
For Carden Vegetables. T.11'13cril
atm Farm Products,
We also carry - Hammond Slug
Shot, London Purple, Dusting
Sulphur, Lime Sulphur
WIII TAKE THE RIsK of losing stt,ur %ear's work in the garden or field by the
dreadful pests and gaiden in.rets and ilestriter.7 Jii.t let ti. know hct ore the!: get)
it start on ittir segetablf•s, Homers or farm product.. %aill we can 'top them in, their
Ira, It., at 1/11C4`. r.t. II ale ot Lead. Manitanar Ro.e liust. Bordeaux Mis.tore, iltu•tingt
Sulphur, Hammond Slug Shot. London Pityple or Lime Sulphur.
%I 1.0F THESE are eNcellent for killing ot insect. that Cali.ai hiltidrtals of dollarm
10.• fo Cm, r. j11.1 1,111/111` 31111 ‘%1' !cc that 'oil get .11111 4t11 V111,11 au the ea,-
tat IN sI C lIt 1111S. noo lust,' all these in an) quaint) )ou ma) want tint hest of
all it is looer this than et er before.
"Save Your Products and You SaNc Yourclf"
DeMyer & Scates Drug Co.




MISS BOWERS, Society Editor.
Saturday Nieht t1ub MARY Dainty rifteshuivnt ;.•
Miss Martha Moore entertaimell members and one gilt'.i.
the member% of her bridge club Sat-1 Binford, Jr.
urday night at her home on Maiden __-_
Miss Mettle Williameon was Birthday Party
Koalas-di dub pi i.e. A delicious sal-I Dalton Mansfield wee given soar
ad Connie was aerved. uri,,ie birthday dinner at his holm
-- I on tilendale-av Monday at tt o'elttek.
1
Thursday Night Club. 
Covers were laid fer feel% e gilrnt
Dorothy t;randhet y The ilindie room was heinit fully
home,s to 
her (dab Thnr,dae oioo deeerateil w till iiit t low • s, I he laid.,
tier home on Park-ay. Mt s. Lynn' “.".""i
 0"1 lelictu1.' t"  M"'
11 is i.-.
Askew won club prize 
*sta rn and M !Henri& a,
, linecri • ' • ' •
• ',stet! NIrs. Maiisticid as hostessis.
Music mits enjoyed and tarry iine
reported a Wonderrill I 1 I e
liresent were: Misses 'Why Sandi r
, son, Hilda Blackburn, Ani ta ward,
Iforothy MeWherti•r of Mayfieht;
Friday... Minna Lee Cork of Martin; Ruby
'THE STORY OE TEMPLE DRAK 
Varborti. Messrs. Guy hoonee, A.
starring Miriam Ilopkine. 
J. Mansfield. Owen Jonakin, Elbert
I Lowry, Robert Furlong, Mayfield;
Sat. 'Iwin Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowling of Tv-
WhatHappens to'
Secone-Hund Kings? Music Ikmartmeid of Woman's 
Cloh
Mrs. George Hester and NI ,
1 Ralph Penn were joint host.
! Wednesday afternoon ti the M.., ,
1 ;Department of the oWman's Clu..
1 el at the -Dome of Mrs. Hester on Eild-
intrs-st. This Was t he last meetimt
of the yeiti. r •
pre-ent and four visitore, Mrs.
. Clare:We Maililo MiSses I ['CIA
! Oates. Illanehe Waggoner and Ftrit
Snow.
rs. \ Mos Stubblefield was lead -
--- f
THE 111 it COUWIN •I ii
' Irgw...". dm owes' at.* 
Dees 





fr. wiener Bros. hi wah
melt PATRICIA
POWELL• ELLIS
NDER THE T9N.ro Him" by






















Ruth Chatt •rton in 1.11.1.1
Meeting at The Mission
ST VIVI El
Rev. E. C. Dees, who is conduct-
ing an old-fashionid revival at th,
I t‘r a the h.vi•ly program ri•tidered. 
M1s,ion here (Old Moose !lull ), is
tzwitpaper on attracting large crowds with his
difo .ant work of soohniann. A gospel niessagee. 
Services are Long
. Thnor to.. held emit morning et 9:30 and each
pit ni solo 
Airs. Gi,s Bard; piano solo. arnival l
• sam Butt; Jai, Dean of Women to 10.11,01
\ Sweet As Any Flew- and Mr. and Mrs. Knarr.
r" and "Won Night" by Mies A ea- M r. an
d Mrs. W. S. Gavle „nd
1 ba acconmenieil by Miss ilatiehter. Aeatha were in 
Nlemplde
itutt; piano -Serviette Ones lo N :-0• list with for several days.
Bethoven; two violin nendees "Sci-1 Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Graham, Jr.
• illino and Pandit-1o" tv Kresiler, rem ...et eunday i
n
'u.n ii by Miss Oates of Gm Ti W R. Butt and si.n. W• It• Jr. elwnt
Es. ac.rorpanied by Mrs. I in Russellville. K. with Mr.
env,. Maddox. ,,either, Mrs. Lee Butt.
At the cloee of the program deli- . Roy Pickering of Memphis was it
raepberry iee cream and angel • sundae guest of his niotier. Mrs. R.
food cake weii• served. E. Pickering.
Miss Anita Harris, who has been
Tuesday Night Club visiting her aunt, Mrs. .1. R. Graham
Mrs. V. I.. Freeman entertainiel Jr. returned to her home in Mayfield
her dub Tuesday night at her hen, Sunday. to get an average of 54 cents 
each.
Third-st Three taLre wore an- : Niiss Gertude Murphy if eh 1e,e_m Another ...Xis:1'1110.ot was made
r imnel for the playets. Se'don!is a guest „r her sister, Mr,.. H. New York City. A man titok
Cohn won the prize for men; Mrs.' White on Editing-st. and went to seven stores. 
At ti
George Irster the ladies prize. 111- 1 Thonms Callahan of Murray Col. end of the day he hail
freshmen?: were served to members' lege sterna the week end with It Only one sales clerk suggested :inY
and two visitors, Mr. an I Mrs. L O. parents, me and Mrs. If. !Iowan'. , thing in addition to what Was a-k
Caret r. Miss Lona Smith has returned front . for.
I,e Center, Ky. where she was th. • Still another test stme.cil the -ti  ilie
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Jon..s.' eimilition. A were. 0 titled on al. -
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Jenigan and ious appliance stores ntid asked
children of Tupelo. Miss spent Cie midi at a certain appliance. Nei a
nd in Fulton.weals 1 single clerk suggested anything elsee 
; Mn. r. E. Burford returned Sat, --1 when she started to leave and when
fag to her holm: in St. Louis after a ' she asked for a lamp bulb. size 2.1,
visit with Mrs. Sam Butler. watts, no inquiry was made as to
Mrs. T. E. Norri, and daughter, what use site was going to make of
Anna Jean spent the week end in. it.
I These three experiments show 11y_Centralia. IF, with relatives.
Elmer Walsh spent the week end tpohartupeaiotite arTeondaoty amlivo•ere.tothsanle
sevotp-1:f„rnivriy Miss Panne, Wade of this in Bowling Cr,-'-,. Ky.
city, is the guest • Miss Irene Mrs. Effie Witty and daughter we must not neglect a single oppor-,
Boyd this week. Elizabeth spent si.veral days la-t tunity to make a sale. They won't
Dr. Jinn Nlott of Polo Tar Bluff, Mo,
is the guest of his i7er, Mrs. Alice
Nftemhy an-1 Mr Mrs. W. W.
Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ii, ltii.tley of Nash-
ville. Mrs. It. II. Wade and Mrs. J.
M. Warren of Franklin. Tenn have
been visiting their sister, Mrs. G. C.
.el painting by hits. alonette Will-
qgliani, who gavt it to the chareli
.ii honor of her mother. Joe Davis
received the painting for the church
with Rev. Fain leading III player for
the donor.
Mrs. Willingham worked tn title
Painting for fie. .eare, and it is 
a
Iwaittiftli piece of art. It new hang..
in the sitaeteue itielitorium of the
Methodist church. artist has
dorm ninny works of art, but thin is
regarded its her outdanding aceoni-
liment. The following view:fund
about the unveiling is melte by ont.
of Mr,. Willingliam's friends:
Sunday morning at the Methodist
idiurch nit eXceptiolially
tributt• was paid motherhood when
sr ins irtitional painting
Crucifixion Wits fornially presented
The pastor. Rev. Galen Vain, praised
the skill of the artist and donor who
had lebored lovingly and revel ent ly
for four years to complete this niost
excellent reproiltietlons of one of
the wield's most revered paintings;
anti cenimended her for presenting
It to the chinch at this lime in tip-
'Iris:int ion or her  her, Mrs.
Maude Reed Pareons.
III , II iiitiii 
Still III. I I III, 11111- 1111,h1`11
ktil% riling' of rinlif I 
VIM!, 1111 .01 I,, it-u,'.S Ills another and
the beloved disciele. John, standing
near; Hie aunt and Mary Magda-
lene art' kneeling. In the rear are
the Roman 'withers. It appears that
the Corw% has just been placed In
oration, blood flowa from the mill-
iereed feet. One ci.a Olin
By Sik% ,,,, r just ha -
mg Niel to Ilie  . llit.r, "Wooten, b
hold thy Min," itlid to St, John "Be-
hold thy mother."
We are visibly reminded "thet
are bought with u price"; mired by
Ills blood. It recalle the lie aute of
Die Ilible. Everyitne preeent felt the
nuldimity of the hour. l'he modes.
, mg deeervel4 oar unreeer
ed rin :mil etenial gratitude.
NOTICE
RE: Aesienment of W. P. Eelts
Hardaare Company, Inc.
Stele Wiley, Assignee.
This is to notify all parties inter-
ested ii, the aline.. matter Hint I as
the assignee of the W. P. Felts
The unveiliim deeply affected tre 
11 arilWa re Company, Inc., did, on the
ion J. I1 hush grai-iuitisly r,th day 
of May, 1933, enter a mo-
tion for a discharge, and that all
nor. Fain ii ,I,,,h,.„. Obj,1et 1.111S t flep.1
4, inlist he filed with





tliswhiitu t hh 
hangs 
nr,apin- ioin..,or before the 12th day of
the w ive jus Itaek of the pulpit. The
evening at 7:30. 111 0)W, IITI4 I, V - , 
STEVE WI LEY',
I n As. ii,nee for W. P. Felts Hurd-
Miss Ittiliy I /el` 1). s pre ides at -'8"1":Minced by an S Melt hammered brass ware Company, Inc. 5,19-21,
1;6, 2-9
the piano end renders spie•ial s.tig
at each service. Other sineer. and
Mrs. I. C. Finch and Mrs. O. 1
Fano of Crutehfield were t2:nestS of
Mrs. A. J. Turney Tuesday.
Mrs. J. E. Shannon of Dresden is
viisting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gist.
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Coward/Is,
Mug-tie ney Miss Sale
Freeman, Mary Cherieboro and Jean
Harris spent Tuesday in Jackson.
Mrs. Roy Jarvis of Akron, Ohio,
rt. KS El: t s of Miss
week in Mentphis visiting Mrs. W.
P. MeAdains.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick attend-
ed the Cotton Caliii‘al in Memphis,
Saturday.
Mn, and Mrs. John Daniel ef Mem-
phis, are visiting hen parents, Mn
and Mrs. C. J. Bow-rs.
Fain :Old family on Walnut-st. Mr and Mrs. Robert Bowling of
Mr. net Mrs. I. rent',. Maddox of Texas are visiting her Mr. tion of the veterans will be held It ie
1r-erriv ,:e. Ky. arrived last week to and Mn.',man,fidd. at the city hall, Sunday. May 25111.
- si.nd the nn•nirn1..' months in Fulton Mrs. E NI Scott and daughter,. .whenbetween three and four hu m .
Mt. aed Mrs. Smith Atkins and Mr. Peggy sp-nt Sunday with her mother,. deed veterans will gather for ii vi,-,'
nnd 5t-se Wiley spent Mrs E. Rithe week ddle of Mint). Tenn. nierting.. 
-mil in it psiteivine. Ky. rimy were! Miss Hazel Oates of Greenvill,•,
Beth Iluddleston.: is visiting Mrs. Clarenet Mad-
, dox.
A!: I MnBlanche Wag,einer if Chica-
1111Usiciatet lire also lis•ist i no' N1 it
the daily prie7rams. The le xis at will .
Colit !tine tor 1w,, Weeks.
\VIII' DON T lii S •
M A Y BE THEI %id
. .
Ten num in a tilidillo We- tem e •
/ given $10 each with the fin
lowing. instructions; "Go to ,ote
siert, and inake a trifling 1'.
of :Al cents or less. If the .1,
fers to sell you itti .1 •
it and continue to im.‘ ‘.1.,.....
offered until your $10 is gene." At
the coil el' the day the In iii ti
brought bark $94.60 out of the $100
with which they started. 19 sal,
clerks wit h an opport unit y to s. 1
$10 wort h of merchandise mantieen
•
Lice New
Your clothe. look poeitively nriutinated shin
the, ornr home II 'AN El) and l'Hi.s11•110 Ius
\ 11•11ITS.
1 gin IA visiting rel:11. iVes and friends
in Fulton.
Rev. Carroll Cloyd was in Meyfiild
,..vtintwthiy: this with attending the
District convention of (air:Alan
churches,
buy if you tlen't ask them.
S. W. V. WILL MKTT
SUNDAY, 'MAY 25TH
--
R. II. Cowardin. district inspector
of the fourth district of the depart-.
ment of Kentucky.. U.S.W.V., has
announced that the distriet (einem,-
This district is comprised of seven
camps as follows: Bowling Green,
Hopkinsvill% Fulton, Owensboro. -
Paducah, Ilenderson and Madison-
ville.
KELLY LOWE RECOVERS CAR
Kelly Lowe, Fulton's well known
reStalirtint operator. was missing •
Chevrolet coach Sunday night, when
thieves stole his car from under the
SPRING RALLY DAY AT ('Ayt•E eyes of Mrs. Lowe, who Mid stopped
at the home ef her easter in East
Eulton. Mrs. Lowe left the car run-
Annual 4-11 Club Spring R Ils ning at the curb, and saw the car
Day for Junior 4-11 Club Menders ro off t, ass, driven away h) the
of Fulton and llickman counties will .
be heid at Cayce high school Sat- machine was recovered Tami-
1 urday, Mav',ht beginning tit 11.110 a. day morning near Water 'alley
All 4-11 club member,: thi The :eat covers were badly darnag.ed
eitunty are expected to attind. t is trunk. two extra wheels with
Health Conteets, Style S1.ow and  t. vors were missing. The
ant Home ionse tag had been exchanged for a
"n•tr"ti't" Team 1:°"te'l " ill1"i. Trigg. eot.nty plate. When found the
Winners In t 1.011I l',IS %% ik ear waa nhaidnned.
10,011t Olt` OW lit y t.t Jun -------
a ii•Id at Lexington itti Jen, •elo and
DAL,TON CLEANERS I 
lI take part iti the State Contest at
I I that time.
Just phone 980 I 
I G. J. MeKinnev, Yield Agent in
14.H Club work, and Mies Florence
COMMERCIAL t1 E. FULTON, K Y. 
I Cold.. Ilmne Demunstratian Agt nt.








Sunday morning at the Methodist
progriim at the First Methodist
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Your Policy
It's a lucre-toil barrier ledseen you
and ruin. Various and insidious are
the sources of fires that frequently
elite out the result of toil and sac-
rifice. Vie ran sell y oil Fire Insur-
ance inexpensively— an ins alualde
safeguaid fur your peace of mind.
Atkins Ins.
Agency





WHATEVER it is you msy want, our classified col-
umns put forth a helping hand to aid you in attaining
sitar desire.
Whether situ want p mention or someone to work for
you; whether toe want in buy • home or sell one;
%thither you have something you sant to return. or
hate lost sotart hang voti saint returned. the helptn:.
hand td our classified columns, is •Iway• extended to
yoU.
The expense of •dvertieing in our elites:Hied colunine i.•
tens slight. The results •11, ANA, s more than satietac•
tory!
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Phone 470
it
„—
